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injury amounts
'Kan�as.
should immediately_,
To prevent a repetition of t�i8 8erio�s damage, wheat growers
been found practical and effective,
after harvest put into practice themethods which have
maximum yields of wheat.
:.
not only for the' control of the fly� but also for producing
stubbl� of the preThe infestation in' the fan wheat conies from two' sources=-the
belt of

.
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vious crop and from volunteer wheat.
,

Fields of volunteer wheat

or

Plow them under

deep.

oats also constitute the

bug.
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Important Steps:

2.

The destruction o.f all volunteer wheat.

3,

The

4.

The plowing under of stubble fields left
some

5.

The

planti';g until the fly free date."
to

plant

to

other crops.

co-operatlon of the entire community.
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The thorough preparation of the seed bed.
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'Items of Interest Abo�t'Automobil�s�
Engines, T'ractors, and Motorcycles

.

.

following rules and regulations
have been adopted for the man
agement of the National Tractor
Farming Demonstrations. The Kansas
demonstration will be held in Hutchin

tests if they so· desire.
These tests must be made in the fore

consumption

THE
'�

�

,

Bay More and
Cheaper Milea,e
at a Time

son; July 24-28.
1. Public demonstrations

o

pu�chasing

'at the
of
tires
ordinal!}'
_p.,ice

by

)

Pennsylvania Oilproof
.

VACUUM CUP
TIRES
Onl, p'_eumatic tires ever
submitted to official mile
age test of The Automobile'

Club of America. Certified
average of nine Itrictl, Itock

casings, 6.760 miles) !nclud
ing records of lO,iO't, 9,220
and 8.940 miles.
Guaranteed-per warranty.
tag' on each casing-for

ing

field for the balance of the

Vacuum Cup Tire. be.t demoD
Itrate tbe eCODom), or quality.

PBNNSYLV ANIA
RUBBER CO.
JeaDDette, Pa.
DI-' 11UI." iraN"
""""

.�ria

•• 4

,1,..,1 .. ,

,ie U.II_ St.,,, ..4 C... ""

demonstrations

structions,

Bon-Breakable

CUTTER

WHEEL

New and Dlstlnc:t1ve Features of Service
and SafetY In Operation
..I ...... T... 61U. e •.

r

N:��;:'=h��:�;.

manager.
13. Public

demonstrations will start
on Tuesday of each week and close on
Fridays. Mondays will be known as

opening day.

14. No time will be required of exhib
itors to make 'movie pictures or group
photographs for commercial purposes.
Manufacturers can arrange to get photo
graphs during demonstration if they de
sire.
Any manufacturer or representa
tive of farm or 'trade papers will be al
lowed to have their official photographer
on the grounds to get pictures for their
own

use.

15. Manufacturers will be privileged
to make dynamometer tesbl of drawbar
pull of their tractors during any day of
demonstration, but these will not· bc offi
cial and cannot be published as author
ized by the management of the demon
stration (such tests will be purely edu
cational)
They may als9 make fuel
,

In colors ezplaln.
how yon can save
money on Farm Truck or Road
.........
....
w_

Fria Catalog
_
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",,.I'onnlnlr'
.ear. Send for
It today.
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'Silverize Your Silage
.

.

_

expected to
keep plows, tractors, etc., around his
tent arranged in first· class order, and
the land allotted him for exhibiting pur

,\

ezperleace. � simple. sturdy II'Ial11 01
strelllrth and capacity. Usedbythelencling
Alrrlcuitural Experiment Stations around
the world. Write lor our catBlolr telling

,

from anyone but this exhibit manager.
He shall wear 'a badge furnished him,
specifying his being official exhibit man

ager.
19. Each exhibitor will be

il�!

practIcal labor

morning

Have It ma'le mold�proof with the
"Ohio." Cut finer, cleaner, Into a
semi-pUlp that packs lolldly, ezpels
the air. releases tbe snlrar iulces, fermeats evenly-makes thehlll'li Quality
sllaR'e that' brlnlrs mazlmum milk
yield from dairy cows-puts welll'ht
on fat stock.
Write for catalo," aad
•
our book on "SlIverlzed SnaR'e.
II
mado In 'I IIIzee. 1I'0r'
"Ohio"
snver'.
b.p. up to bl •• ""am tradoill. 40 to 800 tona
per d.,.. Ilpiclallhrht modela (for 4 to 8 h.p.
po etiiIIDftl for bome work. Writll·today.
THE SILVER MFG •. COMPANY

f
t
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\I
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r
,

"'_OhIo.

352..........

poses free 'from circulars, rubbish, etc.,
such as will be distributed around head
quarters daily. They will also be ex
pected to use care at all times in oper
ating machinery with respect to its
.safety for all visitors. The management
will appreciate eo-operation -of these ex
hibit managers in all 'matters.

General manager and National Trac
tor Committee reserve the right to add
new rules neccssary to make the demon
strations a greater success.

Mpre Land for Making Meat
The bicycle did not bring. the "horse
less age," nor has the automobile, nor
will the farm tractor.
It will take a
much more adaptable and economical
machine than has yet been invented to
supplant the horse as a source of power
on the farm.
Still there is' every reason
to believe that motors and tractors are
destined steadily to decrease the pro
portion of farm labor done by horse
power and so reduce the number of
horses kept in proportion to acres eul
tivatcd and crops produced.

.

.aUeable IrOD

ownera .a,. 'It'. one' of the mos
.avers ever PUt on a
Throws the laqrest and crookedo,t
bundles of corn on the travelll!lr feed to ble
'and without furthe� attention they ar�
beatelS Into poliltlon-&,o throulI'h the rna.
chlne-llut to a mold-proof semi-pulp. J ,,;t
another one of those bllr features·that Re.
count for "Ohio" leaderlhlp.
Buc it's a
featnre wortl;l wbile.
Here'. 1M machine for custom Work or
:home work. BuUt by, sno ft1ler plonet'rs,
Backed with 62 years of manufacturing

."Ohlo"

.

ager who will
the general ·manager not lat-er than, 9
o'clock each
for instructions and
information regarding the day's work.
This manager pf exhibits will be held
accountable for the work of his com
pany, and no inatruetiona will be issued
to' anyone else, nor will requests, in

'

IDterlooJdq

exhibiting at these
shall appoint one man
be expected to report to

New Beater Feed
a Man'. Work

Sav ••

.

18. Each company

day's work.)

manager.
8. Each field plowed will be surveyed
and staked ready for afternoon demon
These fields 'will be tested
strations.
for the drawbar pull of a 14-inch plow,
plowing at the specified depth prcvious
All manufactur
to the demonstration.
ers will be furnished information rela
tive to drawbar pull so they can better
determine the number of plows to use
on each gang.
9. Each tractor shall bear a placard
showing the brake horsepower of the en
gine, the revolutions per minute, the
·plowing speed in miles per hour, and the
kind of fuel used.
10. All tractors on the demonstration
field belonging to one exhibitor must be
kept on or along the land allotted him
for that day's demonstration, until the
hour designated by the management for
returning to headquarters.
11. No machine will be allowed to op
erate with special equipment other than
that designed for practical use with
No spectacular methods will be
same.
permitted on the part of salesmen, or
others, to attract crowds. The demon
strati on' must speak for itself.
12. Each tractor exhibitor will have
the privilege of burning any kind of
fuel he desires, but no one will be per
mitted to burn fuel of higher gravity
test than that used by his competitor
burning the same kind of fuel All ex
hibitors will be required to obtain fuel
from source designated by the general

.

of these rules shall be left to the local
manager of each demonstration and the
general manager of demonstrations.

,6. In all public demonstrations, the
motor or tractor must .not be run at
more than 10 per cent above its· catalog
plowing speed. Tractors may be run on
high gear with normal engine speed,
when disking, harrowing, seeding, etc.
7. Positions on field first day' will be
arranged alphabetically. Each field will
be divided into four divisions: A. B, C,
and D. These positions will shift daily,
making each exhibitor occupy a similar
position in the field as does his competitor. Each exhibitor will be required
to finish his land daily, in a workman
like manner, and assist in plowing the
end lands as, directed by the general

more.

.

following publie demonstra-,

16. Arrangements will be made for
daily demonstratfone, showing use of
tractors harrowing, disking, seeding, and'
'other farm operations, demonstrating
general utility of the ·tractor. The rules
governing these demonstrations will be'
the same as those applied to plowing,
17. The interpretation and enforcing

5. All plows on any given gang must
be set at the same depth and kept there
during the day's demonstration. This
depth will be announced daily, by the
general manager. (Plows found operat
otherwise will bc ordered from thc

8,000 DliI_

or

tlOns afternoons.

daily.

ADd theD UDder an Dormal COD
ditiOD. 01 service, .ood lor a few

"bou.aDd

shall begin
at 1 o'clock and end at 3. Private demonstrations may' be held in the forenoon
from 8 o'clock to 11: 30.
2. No e�hibitor will be allowed more
than one tractor of each size on the field
during the public demonstrations doing
Hc may have
the same kind of work.
one or more .machines performing differ
ent operations, namely: one plowing, one,
disking, one seeding, etc.
3. Size of land .for each tractor exhib
itor for plowing demonstrations. will be
determined by the average number of
plow bottoms pulled, the width of plows
and speed of machine as given in com
pany's catalog. Each tractor exhibitor
must plow out dead furrow to its left.
4. All exhibitors will be allotted land
in the same field or adjoining fields dur
ing each day's demonstration. Land for
_private demonstrations will be provided

n�ons,

,

This means that as the use of tractors
becomes "more general less of the land
cultivated will be needed to
p'roducc fced
The farmer Will not need
for horses.
to tend so much land to produce feed to
keep horses to tend land-around and
around the circle.
It seems inevitable,
therefore, that he grow more feed crops
for other live stock-for meat and milk
producing animals-and keep more animals of these kinds.
Certainly he will
be able to keep more of them on the
same farm if he can make one team and
a tractor do the work he has been keep
ing three or four teams to do.
In 1913 over thirty-eight million acres
were devoted to oats.
Not all the oat
crop was fed to horaes, but most of it
was.
Nearly forty-nine million acres
grew hay, and the greater part of this
hay was fed to horses. On almost every
farm a large part of the farmer's labor
is to provide feed for his horses; and
these horses furnish power only.
A gradual shifting of the proportion
ate acreage of various crops and a grad
ual increase -in the number of cattle and
sheep kept on the majority of farms
may be looked for with the increasing
use of the traction
·engine. The tractor
will not only release the faithful farm
horse from his heaviest burdens but will
also release Diany thousands of acres,
now applied to the
production of power,
for the production of human food.-E. E.
MILLER, in National Stockman and
Farmer.

These Finiers Hant Through
Your Straw forth. Last Kerlle!
wonderful finaers Ia an
Avery Thresher teal' up eve!')'

THESE

bunch and draw the straw 01',L
a thin layer so the R'raln cannot
help but drop throtlR'h. That's one
of the reasons why Avery Threshc! ,

'nto

��e9�r�o/:e:.:��·i!J'1I::f.fe�'t! U%��J�lg

on canvas.
If you are a

grain arowlDIr·farmer It wi'1
threshed with

pay you to have your

tanner companies and threshermen wi 1 ,:

;:."{L�':::d�::3 r=;'�������lIow'"

Get ALL the tacta abOut Avery Threshi,,,,
Write now for eOTII'

�re1:1�;rf!at2���ta.

AVERY COMPANY
140510w8St.
Peorl.,lIl1noil'
AIk tor addreaa of nearest Bl'SDeh
Bouse or .Jobbe&'

tucky thoroughbreds to plows or Clydes
dales to nlbber-tired runabouts.
Get a
tractor suited to your work and get
acquainted with it-your motor troubles
will then amount to nothing.
.
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Pulth:)

PUNCH
mtothemol<"
-t.ke tll�

KlCKout,,{
the molorj,t,

Cuaranteed
Forflller

Sold E"erywh.re
-

K. C. PRAIRIE DOG

THE T ••CTOR THAT on WORKS THEM 11a
WiU pull three 14 inch
bottom. under any

ordlnl!lY condltlona.

25 H·P. Waukesha

Taken all in all tractor troubles are
very similar to mule troubles in that
they are to be expected. They are more
or
less serious according to the care
given by the operator and the adapta
bility of the tractor to the work it is
doing. Wise men do not work Ken
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piow. at 2� milea
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HURT AGRICUL�URE.

that
and

in the
are
conditions

vitally Interested

market,

Unless

in. the near future,
;. nlly changed
will feel the adverse effects of the
I;'
do
,illl:ltion even more keenly t,�an they
a
and already the!:e has been
11 ,,',
incrcase in' the .price of far!D
III d kerl
The farmer IS not alone In

put into the ground in 1909_
only recently removed for inspec·
were

tlon,' are

'as

firm in fiber as when set
These fence post ex

sevel! years ago.

,

llig
peri,ments show conclusively .�hat
,saving ean be effected by giving ,posts"
a

,

proper-treatment.
"I would not hesitate to guarantee
,

.

a.

post treated by a standard process to
IlO,,' hiuery.
last twenty years or longer/" said
loss
and'
due
,.,'.,'riPllcing inconvenience
steel
American
George Rex, superintendent of treating
in
1,,'lho ronditions
,t�
"The, treated
The m�n�·' plants, of the Santa Fe;
tIme.
Ii • ,I., nt thc prese�t
we put in the ground in 1909 are
are..more
posts'
agrf' -mrors of hls-equipment
as good &s new-they are better be
now 'than he.
1.1("d over thc problemjust;
cause the kind of, untreated posts we
to
get
i\I'IJ\' of them have been unable
formerly, used lasted an average of' four
ll"",:rial from the steel-milla in quanti.
I am sure these wtlf' be good
y�ars.
sufficient to keep .theiz planb under
I',
fifteen or twenty, years longer.",
lln,llnl operation.
The average white cedar posts offered
\\'hnt is hittirig, the manufacture_rs of
for sale, cost about, 25 cents apiece at
if
f:> I:: operating ,equipment hard now,
lumber yards, depending, of course, on,
ln-hnvior of the steel fabrlcators is
t'l
The results' of these
size and freight.
the
n" corrected, will soon be hitting
railroad tests indicate that it would pay
and citizens at
11; !; of that equipment,
Trade
big to add tbe small amount necessary
1., !',:o, The Implement & Tractor
A
to secure posts properly treated.
,TI1\ j' 1,,1 comes out with information that,
of thc steel
cheaper grade of wood.....,.one that is more
serious state
a
r. :",115
abundant than the more lasting woods
III' krt,
AccordiJ\g to this authority, a.
takes the creosote as well as does the
,it lo[-ion has arisen beoause .of the war
high- priced post, and this effects, an"hr"ad that has begun to work almost
other saving.
llllh,'arable hardships on the implement
Just at the present time creosote is
muuufncturers who
depend upon the
considerably cheaper than it has been.
s[-"I'I mills for 'most' of their material.
It is a by-product of the coal tar prod
It would be, difficult to exaggerate the
ucts and a number of these are in much
now
steel
the
in'
problem
dlln�'('1' lying
demand in Europe at the present time.
American
the
implefl\rm
confronting
Increasing the life of posts not only
l' -nt
and machinery manufacturing inof economy, but it
'is
a direct source
serves the
which
more
directly
du-trv,
saves a great deal of labor due to the
manufaeof
other
than
class
any
I"d,jio
constant replacing of rotten posts and
t ur -rs, for it supplies those tools and
t.he necessary repairs .of the fence.
1ll",'lJincs to farmers with which they
II .' II
51' "I, cultivate and harvest their crops.
INDEX AUTO ENGINE NUMBERS.
l' lhe' problem involve,d Qnly price,
Automobile engine numbers are now
,le' ,1.'1'('8 thc Implement & Tractor Trade
,1, '1'I1al, it would be considerably slm·
being kept br. the Secretary of State in
the automobtle department of' his office.
I' i, :",1. but it is largely a matter of get·
The law does not require this,. and here·
r,!. he material at ,any price. Nearly
tofore, it has not been done, but the
nl! 'llnn implements and machines are
,.\' "'mlble-that is, they are built to be
stealing 'Of automobiles is on the in·
is to aid in bringing
crease, and it
s,,].] in time to meet thc requirements of
1 Ii., "'lI'Inel' in
thieves. to justice that numbers are now
caring for particular crops.
If
beilig recorded. There seem t8 be organ·
plain that the latter must have his
ized �angs who arc making a business of
tt ,I" promptly, else his efficieficy will be
stcahng cars, and a great many are
If",
impaired, not ,to me�tion his
i,h'
'stolen and never recovCl.:ed.
Registering
1,
IlllOd.
en·
cars by the serial numbers of their
!I'
steel mills are so' engrossed in
RiI, d."ing material for inordinately pro·
gines will help in tracing them if stolen.
Owners of. cars can greatly, assist in the
f"
'I,· war munitions that they display
work of restoration of stolen cars and
1 ,
disposition to m!'et even the barest
•
of the domestic manufacturer.
bringing thieves to justice by seeing that
].
the correct numbers of their engines with
'ibl�' it is only human that they
,1 "I,] thus
full description of the cars are furnished
yield to the temptation to
Whenever a.
;'
to the license department.
"t their old home customers in favor
0"
is stolen the Secretary of State'
car
"reign governments willing to pay
I;;
should be promptly notified.
';\rd'of prices. At any rate, in their
:1,
The present automobile license'law has
','1 �7 to
tlie
this
ste�1
business,
get
It docs
now been in effect four years.
11, ,Iv
have seen
fit, appar-ently, to
n'
not seem likely that Kansas or any other
111011 thcir obligations to the manu·
i,
state will abolish the registration sys
',ring anti agricultura1 industries of
t:. I'nited States.
The law can, without doubt, be
tem�
',(, hurt has already been don'e for
improved. Automobiles are increasing in
owners are en·
J!: ;,
Many manufacturers have had to numbers rapdily and car of
the best system
to
rl'gistration
titled
I'
de-'
in
after
gettinl;r
delay
delay
that can be worked out. If the present
" of material-all on account of the
""
law call be strengthened in' any
orders., It is not their hope that
amende
at' the
II
lar I't should be
corrective meas'urA,", can "e' taken
Car
('_
the legislature.
next session Q
'\'1'11 brl'ng rell'ef
It I'S
II,
owners
who nave suggestions can be
thnt ei�her with or
hope,
,I'
ho�ever,
\'
')\It the cO'op,erat,iim, of thofj� in gov·
helpful along this line by sending in
.
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New York City; was purchased-from the
Indians for $28.. Recently a little, piece
of land in this great city ch anged hands
at the rate of-23 million dollars an' acre.
Man's ingenuity and skill have ma4e'it.
possible tp capitalize this bit of land for
this enormous sum and make it p-ay; by
the use of that is made of-it.
Mr. Olaxton showed :_thait there are
three factors, giving land value, first,
natural resources, such as character of
the' soil, location, climate; second, the
native abilty' and vigor of the people i�
habiting it, and third, their acquired In
telligence or education. The first, two
The third char
are 'fixed characters.
acter 'is variable, and by increasing it
the value of land can be greatly increase�
This address' was' a n.ost wholesome
one, and left a deep impression on the
outgoing class and others in attendance.
It gave them a clearer visiQn of what
education means in the development of
It put the edu;
our natural resources.
cated man to the front and showed that
culture is but' a by-product. of' education
and not its primary purpose: "Culture,"
said Mr. Claxton, "does not come through
studying anyone subject. I have known
a gentleman farmer and a highly eul
tured blaeksmlth, 'It is the result of an
toward
l.ife. I have no sym
,attitude.
pathy With the, pbllosopby that thinks of
the man who. handles clods as belngbtm
self a clod;"
The wealth of Kansas comes from the
soil, and the great increases have been
possible in crop production have come
about largely through the influence of
such education as comes from schools
Mr: Claxton closed with
and colleges.
the statement that the agricultural col·
lege of Kansas has been worth at least
a. billion dollars to the state.
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been, registered during
that'
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so,
tile, mischief
done will not be redoubled in
if the war lasts 'that long.,'
!I !I ,!I
,I,REOSOTE PRESERVES WOOD.
""'Or! is likely to hold an important
'tlon as a structural material for
1".· time
to come. Its use has increRsed
r:']1idly that means of adding to its
'Ilave been
carefully studied. On the
I
'Ii Olle of
tile constant sources of an.
'lice and
expense is the replacing of
,,'
,1�ha.t have 'Totted off in the ground.
�:�. \'ed post material is none too

",'able delivery
:I)'
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great interest to everyone using

l:aiIroad, telegraph,

.lIlIes

and

telephone

the
mobiles have
fiscal year to date. The funds collected
are being used on the highways of the
!!tate, and it is Important that this
money be wisely expended.
!I !I !I
VALUE OF LAND.
The basis for the valuc of land as set
forth by P. P. Claxton, the Commence·
ment Day orator at the Kansas Agricul·
tural College, differed quite materially
from that of the average real estate
Mr. Claxton 'hinged his whole
boomer.
address around the general, proposition
that land, water power, mineral wealth,
-in fact every natural. resource-can
have a value only in proportion to the
Some of
use that man can make of it.
his illustrations were most vivid and
served to fix the mind most indellibly
the fact that thc richest and most pro·
ductive soil would be absolutely worth·
less exccpt as thc skill and intelligence
of the people using it made it possible
to realize on its wealth of raw material.
is
It
intelligence that makes raw

among our heaviest users
ood, and their studies in methods
Sev·
are most ,valuable.
:,:
I '''I
�go the Santa l!'� Railroad
"
ma�lllg extensive tests in its
department, not only with
t"
timbers, but with fence
,material available.
hiS company: has found that
[.c'.,','
properly treated with cr-eosote, 'Manhattan Island, whcre

I

are

,/",'servation
,:vears
,,,]'
,tdatl'!1g
i,,:,;,;11J Tb�Jdge
,

now

stands

y

'
'

.
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or' other grain' aorghums, so that'
the seed saved, will be from as pure' &'

,

'

,

strain
We

as

that',agricultural
filJjossible.

"

�,:

,

'

-,

cane

,

agents Me
assisting in t4is kafir selection, somll of

them even helping to conduct head-forow tests in order to develop purer and
more desirable strains for their, counties
This is important work and they
be given every encouragement possible.
111131'.
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REGISTRY TEST
thirty.fifth annual meeting of

!'fEW ADVANCED

At the
the Holstein·Friesian Association whiCh'
was held in Detroit, June 7, a resolution
was passed that is of considerable inter.
est to Holstein breeders. There has been
some �riticism of the methods employed
in making the year records for Advanced
Registry. It has been charged that they
are produced, under abnormal conditions
that the cows are not bred d�ring
progress of the test, and that' in general
the conditions are far different ,from
what they }Vould be in practical dairy
work. The 'recent action of the associa'
tion paves' the way for a new' kind or'
long distance records. ,It took th'e form
of' the following, 'resolution which was

,

�

'th�'
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TRACTOR DEMONSTRATIONS

page.

!I !I 31
POOR KAFIR STANDS
Last year much of the kafir seed failed

to mature properly and lacked in vigor
and vitality.
Many pOOl' stands this
spring can be traced to the use of 1015
seed. H.:Y. Popenoe, agricultural agent
of Lyon County, reports testing samples
that showed an averuge germination of
only 56 per cent. Much of this imma
ture scea molded in the tester.
It is p.asy to sec why poor stands of
kafir have 'been so generally reported.
,Mr. Popenoe found, however, that
some of the farm bureau members in
that county had carefully saved seed of
the 1914 crop. It had been selected in
-

'

:

unanimously' passed:

in tractor farming requires
that the tractor used be adapted,to,the
size and character of the farm and the
type of farming followed. It is .iust as
important to select a tractor' suited to
the work it is to perform as it is to
select live stock for specific purposes.
Tractor farming is so new a departure
that it is easy to make miRtake�.
The national tractor farming demon·
strations w.ere planned to help farmers
The' demon
in making wise selections.
stration conducted 'at Hutchinson last
year was attended by thousands. This
are organized'
rear the demonstrations
mto a national 'circuit, beginning at Dal
las, Texas, the week of July 17 to 21.
Those in charge will devote their
whole time to handling the different
No one need question
demonstrations.
the efficiency of the management. Their
purposc is to show all makes of tractors
under conditions with which farm!'I's are
familiar.
They will all be !1t work, in
The prosone field at the same time.
pective tractor user can study the dif·
ferent outfits as they perform different
farm operatioI'!s and be his own judge
as to whicn one most nearly suits hie
in
Farmers
intcrested
requirements.
tractors should by all means take ad·
vantage of this opportunity to see the
different makes in operation. Not only
will tractors be shown, btlt 1)low8 and
other )tccessories of power farming.
The Kansas 'demonstration 'will be
held at Hutchinson, July 24 to 28. No
fees are to be charged and there wiII be
The primary purpose is to
no contests.
demonstrate the working of the variolls
outfits, and this rule will be strictly
The rqles governing the demo
followed4
onstration are given in full on the op

posite

�,(sr,'

wee� i!l

.

,Success
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�efore
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the field and stored in
head,
One'
map reported that thi", old .seed was up': ,.,' ':\,'
a week
seed from last-year's' crop �..
;€;
,tJ1Ii�o'
planted In the same field the, slime day.
A delay of '!germfnation ind!''_
cates very, poor v,ltahty.
," �,
;'
t.,
Such experi,llPces emphasize tlie- iQlPor.
�anceo of �efinitely planning, to !lave 'seed�.
In the,head and .to save enough for two
rears' planting. This will in"'�r:e liai-,
mg·.str�)Dg, viable seed in 'case the sea.
son should be-unfavorable for
maturing
the crop. Jt is not too early to plan tor
a seed field.
Give the field selected the
best of care and cultivation.
l.ater,
"".�
watch for heads indicating mhdng with,
',.yo

'

,r

"

"

"To authOrIze and direct the bOArd of

�irectors 'tl! provide in' our advanced, reg.
19try. classlflc�,t!on for a 305-d!ly test,
u!lde� the_ same regulations and classi.
flcatlon

as

those

now

day'.test.of To. assign

governing' tl}e '365.
a

reil.so��ble 'pro.

prlz� money offered in ad.
'registry division for milk and
fat
records to' the 305-day test
butt:er
To provide ,thai cows
classification.
whose records have reached or exceeded'
the 305 days may be entered in tbis
new classification, but those records that
have been completed prior to May ]
1916, shall nbt be eligible to
for' prize money in the 305-day classi.
fication.",
,,A 305·day record is long enough to
e.stablislt the milking capacity of a cow.
A test of this length can be conducted
without interfering with the breeding of
the cows so they will produce calves each
This length test will be a great
year.
benefit to the breed.
Many breeders
will 1;ake advantage of a 305-day test
who would make no effort to conduct a
365·day test.
II II II

portIOn
vanced'

,

compet�
"

"

.

CREATING NEW BREEDS
a new breed is the work of
several generations.
No worthy breeds
of domestic animals have ever been crc
ated in a day.
It has required long
y�ai'� of painstaking work. In the be
glDDI,!g the number of animals worthy
of
purposes is
belf�g 8aved_ for
small, mdeed. Only occaSIOnally does an

Creating

breedi!1g

appear' that ma�ks
animal.
Men wltli the constructIve

any advance.

skill to bring
about such results, are not nnmerous.
Only such men have the patience and
�nowledge ne�essar.y to bring -about real
Improvement m aDimal form or capacity
for production.
This ha's been the' his
tory of every established breed of stock.
We heartily agree with Dr. C. W.
McCampbell of the State Live Stock
Registry Boaril, who discusses the de
veloping of a, new breed of hor-ses 'on
another page in this issue. ,Even though
such breed were needed and desirable it
could not be arbitrarily created. Horses
of a certain size and weight, irrespective
of ancestry, can be ,registered and given
a record number, but this does not by
any means create a new breed that will
reproduce true to type. Even in our
well established
.breeds there, is ,en6ugli
tendency to deViate from the accepted
type to make it interesting for the man
Who would grow pure-bred stock.
,

Fl·R
Ground Kafir Lot Maae'

PROFITS

_,

"

steer

from
$7.28 to $15.26 were made in the
baby beef experiment closed at tire
,Kansas Experiment Station June 3, 'and
which was publicly reported at the eattlemen's mleting June 9.
The table
given in last week's KANBAB FABJIII'JI
showed results in detail. Even the feed
ing of ground' kafir- heads to steers wi�h
& little cottonseed meal and alfalfa' and
silage for roughage, gave a. profit. If,
this head meal' lot' could have been fed
thirty days lon�er they would have been
more nearly f!Dished and would �ave
'brought a higher price and a, greater
per

,

'I

-

,

-

-

.

,

,]

,

silos �illed with cane and
kafir
to be used only in case they failerl
to
feed
this
-grow
enough
year to carry
,their cattle' through. Ma�y of these
are

having

simply pits-th,e cheapest, form pf silo
that can be made, but
thoroughly prac
tical in a dry country.
No cattleman who has followed
the
experimental work Professl,lr Cochel has
been doing for the past few Yllars eun
doubt the feasibility of
founding a pro"fitable cattle. business on the
and. feeding oj the eorghums. growing
These
crops are sure, and when preserved in
the silo, can be carried over from
year
to year. so a lean year wiJI have no terto the man so equipped., Practical
,
ro�s
THESE BTEERS WERE FED GBOUND KAFlR, CO'lTONSEED
caftlemen are learning the Iesson and are
ILEAL,
ALFALFA AND SILAGE.-TRIl PBOFIT PER"STEEB WAB' $13.14
less and Iess dependence 11
placin(r'
pon
exclusive wh,eJl.t farmi�.
Hardly a
week pass�s, without ,some comment
being made in the stock- yards' daily
or profitable
to attempt to ful! receive silage. This fact called for & .papera of cattle coming to 'market
that
feed cattle where but little grain can be number of questions relative to the feed
have heen profitably finished with ka fir
At Hays cattle
auecesefully grown.
ing of silage to fatteninJ cattle. Usu-, 'or milo.
have been handled ,mainly by feeding
Whife theBe tests show the possibili
ally some silage, even m a fattening
roUghage with only enough concentrates ration, results in better gains and ties of making baby beef from kafir, the
to properly balance the ration.
Silage, greater profits. In this case, however,
big end of the cattle business in the
wheat straw, and a pound of cottonseed
the silage lot did not gain quite so much
West will be in growing stock for the
meal daily" has ,given excellent results
as the one
receiving the same ration men farther east to finish with gra in,
in carrying stock cattle through the
with the
exce{'tion of silage. It is It is worth somethiiJjf, however, to know
winter.
The heifera purchased with
planned to duphcate this test next year. that the sorghum grams can be used sue
:th�se steers just finished at Manhat· Professor Cochel stated that up to thirty c�ssfuny in putting on the final finish,
for it makes the cattle grower inde
tan, have been grown out at Hays dur
days ago there was little difference be.
ing the ,past season, and have made good tween these two lots, but since that time' pendent, of the feeder to whom he may
offer his cattle. If the' price is not right
the one getting the ration containing no
,gl1ins on such a ration.
The history of these cat�le that have
silage had gained slightly more than the he does not have to sell, providing he has
just been finished 'at Manhattan, is of silage lot.
any surplus of kafir or milo grain. He
considerable interest. They were grown
The gains made by these steers were
can finish them himself and DOt have to
,by Poole Brothers, of Riley County, who exception_ally good. For ninety steers
ship in expensive grain to do it.
,have been raising cattle for the past ten taken just as they come, to gain at the
The cut on this page ahows how the
years. ,They have never used anything 'rate qi from 2.12 pounds to 2.45 pounds
kafir steers looked on the day the ex
but pure-bred Hereford bulls and haVe
daily lor 180' days, is a splendid record,
periment closed. They were well Iin
culled their females closely. They sold
The lessons of the feeding test,s being
ished and brought very close to the top
almost their entire crop of 'calves to the
conducted at Hays and at Manhattan,
price when sold. The lot fed the kn fir
last
fall
at
a
$40
College
head, weighing
ate showing farmers the possibilites of
head meal was somewhat handicapped in
agout 460 pounds apiece. They had only
growing crops and feeding them out with figuring the results, for they were not
four steers left, so it will be seen there
profit to cattle. It is impossible to finished. The heads contained so milch
was little
opportJlDity to cull in picking separate cattle feeding from farming. fiber that the finishing process had been
cattle for these experiments. This uni
The old-time c'attle feeder who bought
somewhat slower. This method of hand
for�ity and good quality is, a strong both his cattle and his feed is rapidly
ling kafir can be used if a lit�le more
argument for 'the breeding methods prae-: dropping out of' the game. In the tests time is taken to get the st®k ready for
ticed on this ranch.
that have .been conducted by the Kansas' market.
The most profitable lot �n the test
-Experiment Station, the crops grown
Those present at the M_anha,ttan meet
was the one
fed shelled corn.
Th�y would have been of little value exccpt as
who inspected the cattle and studivd
ing
averaged $15.26 a steer in profit. Only they were fed to' cattle. In this last the results, could not help being ("'II'
one other lot made better
gains, and that test the alfalfa hay was not marketable,
vinced of the value of kafir in a fatten
was the one in which the steers' did not
and ther cane and kafir
f.ed as silage ing ration.
,

While all ,these lots made money; the
significant result was that kafir 88,
a grain can be
succeJlsfully used in, fin
ishing baby beef for market, The silage
fed was made from cane and kafir with
the exception of some corn silage that
was fed toward the latter end of the
test. The cane and kafir did not mature
'last season, and as a result the silage
was. poor in quality:
In this test, how
ever, all lots received the same kind of
silage, so there was no comparison as
regards results secured from feeding
silage of differept kinds.
The ground kafir lot made a profit of
$13.14 a, steer, and the ground com lot
$12.15. At the time the experiment
closed, the com-fed calves showed just 8
little more finis'l\ and were priced at
,$10.25 a hundred, wliile the kafir-fed
steers were priced at ,10 a hundred. The
total feed consumed by the kafir-fed
.steera during the 180 days they were on
full feed, was a little leBB than 40
'bushels of kafir, 280 pounds cottonseed
meal, a little over a quartt)r ton of al
,falfa, and 1,700 pounds of silage. All
but the cottonseed' meal were, �8rm"
grown feeds, and such feells as can he
grown over most of Weste,ro Kansall.
All over' the' western part of the state
thet:'e are creek bottoms where aJfalf..
can
he' grown,
and
when prop�ly
handled, the sorghums are sure of, pro
ducing forage in almost any year. The
Western Kansas man can full-feed cat
tle whenever 'he has raised a, good crop
of kafir or milo, and every year he can
grow cattle through the winter season
in good shape. This .has been shown by
,the work at the Hays Experiment Sta
tion, and,all over the West there are cat
tlemen who are equ�lly successful.
Professor Cochel, in commenting on
tbis feeding test, stated that cattlemen
should always handle their stock accord
ing to the conditions. It 'is not a good
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RIFT'W(!JOD Hereford Farm is in
Rawlins County,' Kansas, out in

H.

the short grass countrY,- and is
owned by John Focke. Mr. Focke runs a
combination farm, raising wheat on a.
large scale, but also -has a lot of rough
land for pasture
purpos�s, and i� is this
part of his farm on which he rarses the
Herefords this little sketch tells about.
At one time wheat was practically the
only source of revenue, but as the owner
of Driftwood Farm remarked:
'�W e
don't always raise'a crop of-wheat; but
it don't make so much difference to me
now, for I know that this little bunch of

pure- bred

Herefords will
,

keep

T.

.

is not bad for the pure
bred business in the .short grass country.
The owner of Driftwood Hereford Farm
could well afford' to remark, as he did,
having such a record to his credit.
The most i,nteresting single thing in
connection with Mr. Focke's experience
in the Hereford business is the record of
one of his cows.
She is one of the orlg
inal eight head bought. She is Sarah IV
(65,915) calved May 3, 1896. Because
of her age, she sold for only $85 at the
time of the sale in Emporia.
She had

s 1JCC�SS

NEILSEN

$12,200, which

things

•

,$735

,

beginning.

cost

raised ten calves previously to coming to
Driftwod, and has raised five for Mr.
Focke, and was duc to, calve again about
the first of june.
She -celebrated her
20th birthday on the 3d of last May, and
is still an excellent individual. Three of
the five calves she has raised for Mr.
Focke have ben bulls that have sold for
a total of ssto.
The two heifers '(one is
a cow now); are valued in the
inventory
at $425, and Mr. Focke wouldn't part
with them for that. This makes an inof
... come
from the one cow which

going."

Mr. Foeke began in' the registered
Hereford businees six years,. ago, buying
his foundation stOCK at the Sunny Slope
Dispersion sale at Emporia, Kan., in
March, 1910. At that time he bought
eight cows, to heifer calves, four to five
months old, anel a herd bull. This stock
cost him $1,295. He has bought another
herd bull since for which he paid $300.
He has not bought any other stock in
the six years, so the herd and tho sales
represent the normal increase. One of
the original eight cows
died before
having had a calf, so the beginning was
really made with seven COWB,
the
Since
beginning was made,
ninety-one calves have been raised. Mr.
Focke has, in the main, sought to keep
all the heifers, so as to increase his herd
to about as many animals as he can, con
veniently handle. Forty-eight head have
been sold, only seven of which were
heifers. Gross receipts from sales have
been $6,245. TIle inventory shows fifty
four head on lland, and at a conservative
This
estimate, 'their value is $7,550.
makes a grand total of $1:1,795, or an
increase in value in the six years of

E;'xper;m��t

would .have been worthless if left
in
the field.
All over Central alid Western
Kansas
cattlemen are growing these
sorgllUlns
and storing them In silos. Farmers
Were
present at this meeting who told of
,

,

most

,-

in, Recent

ranging

profit;'

-

Pr_ofit 'of $1.��14 -a Ste�r

Nntur
only $85 in the
the old cow is given the best tberr
is to be had now, and has a very ,,'nrm
place in the owner's heart.
The cattle are well cared foy at Drift,
wood.
Mr. Focke lives Jon high dh'itlc
land, but has some creek-bottom land 011
which he raises alfalfa. It is necessi1r,Y
to haul the alfalfa ten miles from whlro
it is grown to the winter feeding
Jlh�".(',
but -Mr. Focke says even so it pays
I,Jlg
1 he
to have it for 'the young stock,
stock
receives
,growing
grain enough �lul"
'ing the winter months to keep it Ill. n
condition,
Crushed
thrifty
barley is tl�c
main grain feed, though some corn IS
also used, The mature animals are ft',1
well, but usually do not get any grain,
'At present there is no silo at Driftwood,
but it is planned to construct -one ill '��ll'
near future.
It will likely be a pit si (I,
as they are
very serviceable in that r:1l't
of Kansas, and are not nearly as eXJO\"l'
sive as those built above ground.
_,., visit to Driftwood Farm 'is an ill

ally

The owner is an enthllslllHt,
very fine man to meet. His callie
high class 'and being gentle, YOll cun
them to-good advantage cven if they
in the' pasture.

splration.

and
are

see
are

a

Is your well in such a condition that
there is no danger of .pollubing the
water supply?
Oracle lip to the
from all sides and make the platfO!!
water-tight with a little slope so
overflow from the pump, will rUJI
easily. If the well is poorly
upper six feet 'of curbing must be
;!,
tight. Dug wells may be protectrr
the
making the upper aix fe.et of
rd",
with concrete six inches thick anll
"II.
tending at least eight inchE's abovc
ground level.

fan;;
'1':')1

t\�f
located't
fll!'

-
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N'IDI2 an.outbrea]t of Hessian 'lI"::be-Kan·
gan to develop in Nertheal!tem
Ilas !Which has gradually 'moved �est·

.

FLAX8E'ED
DEVELOPS
INTO M"·_
.

TilliE FLY

ero.,

�.
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Kt:EP GROUNO: ABSOLUTELY FREE &om volun
�
.teer wheat until ,.eediq tim�.·�
FEMALE, Ft� �IVEs only :'6ve"� �'* d.p.. '��:Y �7'
apwinc until 'fly-free ':a.te� /
-

.

.'

.

.

'

'.

'

Lose Total

'.

ENTII\E COMMUNITY muat co-opet&te.,
aingle' ,CUelea.,,.-mana&ed farm can k�P.'
,whole' neighborhood inf�sted.

'THE

.

The 'destruction of the fty's' wQik to'
the individual farmer is not Jqeasured by:.
its average annual damage to the entire
wheat crop, but by the percentage of his
wllich
o'YD crop that it may 'd�8tr�y',
has been
may be one hundred per cent as
actually-demonstr�ted in many cases in
same localities.
Bothing can be done to control the fly
after
,j after it once infests .the 'fields, but
',barvest it is. possible to put into opera
tion methods of control that are' prac
The infestation in
ti�al and effective.
the fall wheat comes from two' sources
,-·the stubble of the previous crop. and
volunteer or early sown wheat.

.'

"
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.....
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.

S9me

TJUa4

-

.. ",
volu�f�r �h�a't
'EARLY .AND, DEEP, tiuryiag .tu&.,le, .and.'

stUla

-

western 1imit now .in·
Cottn·"·
c!ude!l No��,theLOjp,n and ·Clark.
flv.a years of thiS. out·
tl.es; DurlDg
'break, 'the H�J8ian fly 111�s ,reduced ,the
V!Lbie of .the· Kansas" wheat crop by' !it
forty::'five million dollars.'

.:least

h�eat.
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Pl.OW
vdlunteer growth.-
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MAGGOT
• E E K •
BASE OF
PLANT AND
CHANGE.
THE
FLAXSEED

INTO

Novem�er

•

�ood

Farming Destroys Fly

'I'he Agronomy Department of the
Kansas Bxperiinent Station has shawn
that where the ground is prepared in the
above manner it not only produces the
maximum vields, but \ the crop may be
planted with safety later in the season.
On the average seed bed the maximum'
yield of wheat in the south half of the
state will be obtained in an average sea
son by seeding a little earlier than the
fly-free date. The better the seed bed is
prepared, the saftlr it is to wait until the
fly- free date to sow. It should be under
stood that if the 'wheat is seeded earlier'
there, is a greater risk of the crop being
injured by the fly, and therefore seeding
should be delayed to as near the fly-free
date as is practical.
�

,

FLAXSEED
NOW
REA 0 Y

IS

TO PASS
THROUGH

WINTER

Co-operation Essential
Where old wheat fields are left to be
planted to spring crops, it is important
that they should be listed or plowed
early in the fall, otherwise they will
of infestation' to
source
a
serve
as
fields.
For the best results in the- control of
the Hessian fly, all of the farmers in
the infested area should co-operate and
follow. the methods outlined, above, for
the Hessian fly, like most of the grain
insects, is most successfully controlled
when a concerted fight. is made against

nearby

/'

'

it.

Decem��r
\

THE PLANT
WEAKENED

T·I N Y
MAGGOTS

BY

FAILS TO
S T 0'0 L

Many wheat growers believe that the
most important method In the control
of the fly is late sowing. This is simply
one of the important steps, but it should
The important
not be overemphasized.
thing is the destruction of all volunteer
The Department of Entomology
wheat;
of _the Kal)_sas Experiment Station has
(1)
nlways emphaaizcd five things:
The thorough preparation of the seed
volun
of
all
destruction
bed; (2)' the
teer wheat; (3) late sowing'; (4) the
plowing under either in the fall' or early
spring of all stubble fields left to plant
to some other crops; and (5) community
co-operation,

•

Life History of Insect
The Hessian fly passes through four
different stages in its development
adult, egg, maggot, and flaxseEi'd. The
to emerge about the
adult flies

begin
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Control M�asures Ne�J"sary
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The stubble should be disked im�
mediately after harvest. This starts the
growth of volunteer wheat and tends to
bring an early emergence of the fly. It
also conserves moisture and makes plow.
ing much easier at a. later date. About
three or four' weeks after dlsking, the
ground should be plowed to a depth of
six or seven inches and all stubble or.
volunteer wheat buried under at least
The ground should
three, inches of soil.
then be refirmed and worked into a good
'seed bed, after which the soil 'should be
kept mellow and free from weeds and
volunteer wheat· until planting time.
The sowing of the crop should then be
delayed until the fly· free date, which can
'be determined for any locality by eon
sulting the accompanying map
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MAP

SHOWING

THESE

DATES

THE FLY·F!LEE DATES

ESTABLISHED BY

infested

early

or

volunteer wheat.

'

.

favorable- conditions, such as
wet weather, a partial second
brood of adult flies may einerge about
.the last of May, which will lay their
cause
eggs upon the leaves of wheat and
more or less injury up to harvest time.
After harvest, most of the flaxseeds

Under

will be found just above the crown of
the plant down beneath' the surface of
the ground, although some may be found
above 'the first or second joints.
The main fall brood of flies" which
come
from _.these flaxseeds will emerge
from the last of August until the middle.
of October, the greater nuinber probably
appearing during the lallt VI�k of Sep
The life history is similar to
tember.
that in the spring and about the first of
November flaxseeds are found just above
the crown of the plant between the leaf
sheath and the stalk. The fly passes the
winter in this stage and about the first
of April the spring brood of adults will

/'

emerge.

The 'Hessian fly is
it has cost the farmers of Kansas mil
lions of dollars. Ever since it began its
career of destruction in our state it has
been studied by our trained entomolo
glsts.' Most destructive insects have
some weak point where they can be suc
cessfully attacked. It is the' job of the
entomologist to study the life __ history
of insect pests most minutely in order
to find this point of attack, and having
found it, test out practical means ot
control, such as can be carried out in
connection. with regular farming opera
..

tions.

.'

..

�

It is time wheat growers took steps
to stop the ravages of this serious pest
The prestige of Kansas as a great wheat
state is at stake. Will the wheat grow
ers
organize and control the pest, or
will they go on, letting the damage be
come more serious each year until wheat
cannot profitably be followed!

rr.
"

"

•.

growing

If every wheat field in the community
is plowed deep early in the season while
the flaxseeds are still in the stubble, and
if no volunteer wheat is allowed to
the flies
grow to furnish a nursery' for
that escape the plow, a big step will
have been taken in reducing the num
bers of
Then, after all

_

For eight years Hessian fly has been
subjected to this sort of observation. It

this has been done, if no wheat is sown
until after the fly-free date, the num
bers will be still further reduced.
'This is not a job for a few farmers
Three or four carelessly
but for all.
handled far-ms In a community will keep
a; whole neighborhood permanently in·
No matter how careful the
fested.
others may be, their control- measures
will be fruitless if neighbors harbor this'
pest. Organize'the community into a
fly-fighting machine, and follow to the
letter the rules laid down, and th� <,fly
will be conquered.
_

'

starving the

Hessian

fly

not growing wheat for a few years.
This would be more difficult to carry out
the measures outlined on this page.

�!Ian

.;:

"'�""

aroused.

Some advocate

'

'

.

.'not have the eggs of the fly deposited
on the young plants.
Some few communities in the state
have organized and effectively controlled
However, it
the ravages of this pest.
bas been spreading over a. wider area
each year. A slight infestation failed to
alarm the wheat growers, although they.
were
warned that the' flies would in
crease until the damage i!lstead of b.eing
only 10 or 15 per cent, would be IOU per r
In the wheat belt of Kansas the
cent.
damage this year is so great that it ean-.
Wheat growers
not be ignored longer:
that paid little attention to a 10 or 15
are
now
becoming
per cent damage

by

•.
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these inse'l.ts.

Control Fly
a tiny insect, but

�
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warm,

Organize �nd
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time.
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CAU,uL EXl'EIlUll!:NTB
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The eggs hatch in from four to eight
'days, and the young- maggots work. their
between
."ay down the leaf to a place
the leaf sheath and the stalk, or where
the leaf has its origin. At this time o.f
of
year, this is generally at the crown
the plant. Here the maggots feed, grow,
and in a few weeks reach maturity and
then transform to the flaxseeds, in which
stage the :fJy is to be found at harvest

again

FOB

-

,

has been found that the mature female
does not live more than five or sjx days.
the
They emerge from the flaxseed, in
stubble at different dates in different
wbich
parts of the state. The date at
the largest number come out has -bee�definitely established and for several
been printing
years KANSAS FAlUID has
th� map -showing these fly.free dates eo
wheat growers would be informed as to
could safely plant wheat and
when

first of April from the flaxseeds that
pass the winter in the volunteer and
regular crop of early-sown wheat.' This
spring brood of flles is just as apt, and
probably more so, to lay its eggs on
late sown wheat as on early sown, es
pecially if the late sown adjoins badly
sown

T •••

�-I"'"

When

'to

Cut Alfalfa'
earlier cutting, the hay_ could be left
without fear of injuring the vitality of
the alfalfa plants."

proper stage -to cut alfalfa is
studied on the experimens
bein�
station farm at Manhattan. Prof.
L. E. -csu gave the visiting cattlemen
the results of two years observations
and when th� visit to the farm was
'made the' plots were pointed out. The
following extract from the explanation
given by Professor Call will be of value

THE

�---------------

Do Not

..

Top Shade Trees

A. B., Dickinson County, writes that
he has some soft maple trees now thirty
They are planted eloee and
years old.
He
.are slender and bushy at, the top.
asks if it would not be a good plan to
cut them off half way up and let them
start over again. Also if this is a good
plan, whether it should be dci�e now or
in the fall.

Some _en of threshiDa m� get 10 inler.
ated ia aeuu.the lIraw out _Ipia Jta it lIets into
their �_,that they far&et where the Blain be
-101l8l UcI IUD it liahl .cOlli With the Itraw"
Their Itac:ken wOrk fiDe; b .. their cuh r",i3ler
rinns lip•
getI teniblX out of IWter IIICl aaaa.ny ......
"Paid 0uL"

_

to alfalfa growers:
"We are- trying to determine the best
'

methods of handling farm crops. Work
was started two years ago to determine
the bcst time to cut alfalfa hay. This
work consists of a series of plots where
alfalfa is cut at different stages of
growth in order to determine the effect

•

'hi I_I. Rivlr

Professor C. A. Scott, State Forester,
answers as follows:

of cutting, on the yield, per
manency of stand, chemical composition,
and feeding value of "the bay.
Alfalfa
has been cut at four stages of develop·
ment-first, when the buds are formed
but
before" �J!e _fl!)wcrs app._ell;r; second,
one-tenth In 'bloom; third, full bloom;
and fourth, after the seed has formed.
The bud stage hay was cut six times in
1014 and five times in ,lOIS, the one
tenth bloom five times in ,1014 and four
times in 1015, the full bloom four times
both seasons, and the seed stage three
times each season. _Th!! yields of bay
secured are given in .the table.
"The first season':"'(l914).,-the 'high.
est yield and' the I;ugest total amount of
protein was obtained- when the alfalfa
was cut in the, bud stage.
The differof time

Splcial

ALWAYS LOOIS OIT FOI THE CASH

"Cutting the tops out of the trees as
sugg�!!t, is what is known-ss pol
larding. This is a very ioolish and in
jurious treatment for trees, especially
for maples and cottonwoods, as these are
soft, perishable woods. The cutting out
of the tops. or cutting off of large limbs
afford easy entrance of fungous spores

It mabe moaeyforowaeror_bec:aueeita build.
iateIeIted ia aettiIlfI .n of the "liD ther e i.
ia the Crop. They dOD't· fOiget that the cuh r'1'

wood, which invariably res)1lts'in
decay, that weakens the strength of the
trees and shortens their life.

nollellhl lillun?
Why
U-;rou

you

eta are

iater attachment ia coDDeCted at1he lG�r, r,ot
the ,'ac/tu.
You'l find it
wtaere they pill it if you
buy or hUe a Ni
S�d mlChme tbia _Oil.

l!:l:ere

to the

lDIu.naed 'Iw aooa noishborlY opin.
tad • lot ollt oono.nlilis_ Bea Illv r
III the Home Edition of •
UnIY Uttle paper that tella CIOnaJde..bla about
prolliable thrilahiDs. We'd be. Slad to and YOU
&lIe lat ••, number.
Don't lorset to request A
.. (I.tiIles wheD ;rou write for the paper.
are

iOD,
Speo ill

l.0u'Umetbo4a

"Your maple trees have practically
reached full development, and will, in a
few years, die a natural death. My sug
gestion for maintaining your grove
would be to cut out fully one-half of
your trees. This would .allow the crOWDS
of those remaining to develop as full as
possible and at the same time would al-

IICHOLS I SHEPARD CO.
,

(In Continuoul

Busln ... linee

1848)
,

.UILDll:II ••Jf�.'V."'" 0'

THRESHINe MACHINERY
: ... __ SJHIaI n-IIen.
EFFECT OF TIME OF CUTTING ALFALFA ON YIELD.
No. of
Per Cent of Grass.
Time of cutting.
Yield,
Cuttings. Lbs.
steel COJlstruction. Sandwich Gu and
EDJdDe. with magneto, mounted on aame,
'truck luniiahea power. All designed and
built in ourown plant.8l,1J1erior to usembled
_...... JIea� Reel eniD .... _1811011 (no belt
to IIlp).
SImple ...11 leeder .Dd blue'" cUoDJ)I!r.

OIlSoHd

'l'anui oat

•

Cut
Cut
Cut
Cut

in bud
in one-tenth bloom..
in full bloom.
in seed
.,

•......•... '.

-

•••••

••.

coDtinaOI1ll __ 01 IOlId aalable

= S=-.ea::rCll=��':':.t�,,!,'or
..

"To ... Toil."

.......... F,...

Your R1IIdo

bi. prollll. Plc_ ancJ deterib .. tlloN
_t_. Write
___L n,.&17 1_ ................
to

1914
6
5
4
3
1915

6,769
5,385

5

7 , 723

4
4
-3

10,633
12,706
9,309

6,900
4,266

-

Cut in bud

.......•

•••

,

I

(11)

i

No grass
,

J Fourth cutting, 30 'per cent grasa
l Fifth cutting, 135 per cent grass

!

11_ ... OII·GaI f
BATTL. OREEK,

Reduces Strained, Pufb Ankles
LJlllphangitia, PoD Evil, Fistula

Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness
and allaya pain. Heals Sores, Cuts.
Bruises, BOot Chafes. It is an
ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE

,

Cut in one-tcnth bloom
Cut in full bloom;
; :
Out in seed

•.

•••••

...... '.

.

•.

Trace in 3d and 4th
None
None,

WIaI Stadler.

.....
MIOHIOAN

•

cuttings

[NON.POISONOUS)

Does not blister or remove the
bairandhoraecan be worked. Pleasantto US"
'2.00 a bottle. delivered. Describe your ca e

for special instructions and Book 5 K free,
ABSORBINE. JR. andllePtic Unlment for mlnklnd 1<'
..

ence, however,' in yield 'between-the al
'falfa cut 'in the bud and the 'one-tenth
,bloom stage was not sufficient to pay
for the extra labor involved in cutting
the bud stage an extra time. At the end
of the season of 1914 the alfalfa that
bad ben cut in the bud stage was less
vigorous, while thEif._vigor of the plants
increased as the time of c_utting was de
Jayed, the most vigorous plants being
those that had been allowed to produce
seed.
"In 1915, the greatest yield of. hay and
the largesbtotal quantity of protein was
produced on the plots cut in full bloom,
while the plots' that had been cut
throughout the two seasons in the bud
stage produced the smallest yield, pro
ducing less hay in the five cuttings than
the seed stage plots produced in three
cuttings. The plants on the plots, cut in
the bud stage llad at the end of this sea·
son become so weakened in vitality that
the fourth cutting of this hay was 30 per
ccnt grass and the fifth cutting 85 per
cent grass.
"It appears from the results up to this
time that alfalfa cut continuously too
early- (that is, before the crop is one·
tenth in bloom) -will be greatly re
duced in-vitality and yield, and that in
a period of time will be run out by crab
In the
grass, foxtail, and blue grass.
eastern pa'rt of the state where there is
difficulty in holding a stand of alfalfa
because it is crowded out by bluegrass in
the course of a few yean, it would ap
pear advisable to delay cutting until the
alfalfa plants reached full bloom.
"The vitality of the alfalfa has not
been injured by allowing it to pass into
full bloom before cutting or even to form
seed. In fact, this practice has increased
t�e vitality of the plants. The strong
est, healthiest, and most vigorous plants
are those that have been cut in the seed
stage. It wO,uld not be advisable, under
most conditions, to allow alfalfa to
stand this long before cutting bllcause
of the 108s of leaves, decrease in the
quality of the hay, and decrease in total
yield secured when compared with
earlier
cutting, but if unfavorable
weather or rush of work prevented

low enough light; to strike the ground
so that you 'could plant the open spaces
with mulberry, ,green ash, or red cedar,

-
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FARMER

WRIT1.Ma '.EO .t:!!lI''EBTI8EBS

which would eonatitute an understory
and would. ultimately take the place of
your maples, as they gradually fail."

,Quality 'of Firat

Alfalfa

A. B., Dickinson County, asks if the
first 'cutting of alfalfa 'is as good as the
crops that follow.
This crop is, seldom as good as the
later cuttings. There .are several reasons
for this;
It always grows more rank
and stemmy in .the early part of the
season.
When .. this
rank, stcmmy
growth is made into hay, the proportion
of leaves and finer parts 'will be less
thaJl in the later cuttings. These finer
parts are more nutritious than are tIle
coarse
stems.
Stemmy alfalfa is not
only less nutritious, but lacks in pala·
tability. Mil� cows will not eat this
first cutting bay without considerable
waste.
The weather is nearly always un
favorable for hay·making during the
period in which tile first cutting is being
handled, and us Ii result much of it is
more or less damaged by exposure to
rain.
Frequently first· crop hay has to
lic for several days before it can be cured
sufficiently to go into the stack or shed.
This hay should be fcd to stock cat·
tIe, saving the later cuttings for the
dairy cows and calves. If it is cured so
as to be free from dust, it makes
good
horse hay.
Horses seem to relish the
stems of alfalfa better than do cows. In
some cases the stems left by the milk
cows can be removed from the mangers
and fed to the horses and considerable
waste-thus saved.
,

-

,

Coat of

Producing Cropa

Good business on the farm requires
that there be some knowledge as to the
cost of
crops. Cost accounts
are most helpful in
locating farm leaks.
A circular recently published by the
Minncsota
Experiment Station gives
some of the rcsults of cost
accounting
work done on twenty· four farms in that

pro'ducing

dUCCI Sirain .. PIInlul, Knotted. SwoUen Vein .. Milk t,�,
Goal. Concentrated--onl, a few dropalOQulred It aD .�pil.
action. Price .1 � bottle at dealer. or dellyered,
W.F. YOUNG, P. D. F .. lll '1II1II11''', IIDrlngn.'d,Mm.

"'IT C,AN'T
COLLAPSE"
I mean Just that, and I'll back It
up-If It collapses within 5 years
(rom the da, It Is erected, I
will replaee It at .,._
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st�te,
ycars.

jlclpful

extending:ov.er ,_a 'periOd>-o� }tV,tl
The _following' 'ex�ract �¥}-. be
thIs sort
to

,

!attemptlDg

those

'New .B�i,Not :N�ded'.
,Many hoise. ';;"ise�8-:have' received or'
,'wili receive a 'lllttel' altempting to' shoW'
,.'

,'f work:
into the cost
"The factors that enter

field crops are: man la�or,
labor, land rental" seed, twme,

producing

(f

i M3C

values consumed in machinand other items.
labor cpnstitutes a large properThe
of production.
\',,\1 of the cost
; l"l\thly wage paid greatly influences the
; ,,(' of crop production. In Minnesota.
hired �y the,
r.ost of the month labor is
The wages are fixeit to
� ",30n or year.
the
",'c,t the demands of two sel!-s(,)D'I:
from April 1 to November
I rop season,
from Decem'II and the winter season,
; ,,;, 1 to March 31. On many farms earthe work is fairly well
l':ing dairy stock
throug,hout
'�he ye'ar and
t1'i,;tribute,�
baais,
1,lhor is lured on that

j':I\'cshing,
p' v

'''�Iun

to
e.

e!

p,

�II

i'
01
)U
Do

,
•

n·
er
•

lit
eu
a

I
'I

to

'll�titutes

an

I I hor cost.
from
\ .uied

cash

t'he "monthly

laborera receive
\"arres, the
r

:1

addition

"In

board, which

important share of the,
monthly: wage paid

The

$31 in
The
>-'1mmer with an average of $24.54.
bon I'd cost averaged $13.73 per month,

$12 in

winter

to

This, brought
45.7 cents per day.
I I'
j lt0 average wage rate per' hour for all
l.ums to i3.7 cents, withthe Iowest rate,
1 �,;) cents, in January, and the highest,
! �,(j cents, in September" October and
S.)"cmber. For man labor hired by the
bour for all farmsd.i v the rate
;nrlllrling boar -avp.raged 20 cents, with
i lip lowest rate, 14.7 cent", occurring in
and the highest rate, 24.6

an insistant need' fol': Ii .new breed of
horses. Whether or.not this proposition
is simply the result .of a wild .dream of
a w.ell meaning but mtsguided enthusiast
or a-scheme, the primary' object of whicli
is financial profit through registration
fees, remains to be' seen.', Whatever the.,
motive may be, the scheme in' itself-is
,decidedly absurd, and if carried out wl11
tear down and destroy the results of half
a century's work in trying to improve
the horses of ihis state.
It is proposed to establish this breed
by crossmg certain breeds of horses, par
undersised,
light" boned
ticularly
Percheron �tallions and a type of mares
,most of which would be big, rough, plain
trotting bred -stock. Such a scheme is;
highly .impraetical because of the fa�t
that establishing a. new breed is not the
work of a year or a generation, but the
work of a. century. It is a work full of
fiiilures and disappointments, and when
we take into consideration the fact that
we already have a breed of 'horses for
practiQ_ally every kind of work, the im
practicability of trying to establiah a
new' breed to compete with one already

ler

fa
,9

:9,
13

"

kiln-dried woOd

is

management' of a farm so as
more
nearly to distribute horse labor.
t uroughoub the "year and at the same
t.me provide profitable employment for
"The

the horses is one of the difficult probklll�. The average annual cost of maint tilling a farm work horse in this state
i, approximately $94, or about 25 cents
for which is returned about three
1I

half hours of labor a day. Keep.
;Ill!; the cost at a minimum and obtain.
illr: the maximum number of labor hours
-hould be the aim of every farmer.
"The average cost of horse labor per
l.our 011 the farms studied was 91 cents.
'1 his cost is determined by dividing the
maintenance by
:'
vvrnge annual cost of
(:1(' average number of hours each horse
The cost per hour
vorks annually.
I ither than per day is the proper basis
, 11'
computing horse labor. In the Iat
i -r method a day's Iabor-s-eight- hours
\.\1111d be charged at 25 cents while the
I" opor charge would be about 75' cents,
i' 'I' the horse must be maintained dur
'n" many idle days, and the total annual
"t of maintenance must be distributed
; 'tl rata to' the various enterprises by
a

are

far better for the

.

purpoe8.
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Base Your Prlcea
on. True Weigh�

line of work.
Tbe greatest concern of the horse
raiser should be the selection of a type
and breed of horses' best suited to his
particuiar needs and then raising of the
best horses possible of this particular
typP. and breed. It is most earnestly
urged that Kansas horse raisers be not'
mislead by an impractical and impos
sible scheme that is sure to result in
failure, but that they continue steadfast
in their purpose of raising the best horse
possible of the type and breed that has
proven most profitable and satisfactory.

'

,

Avoid theuncert.ainty of �
work by- carelu� we�lau..
stock, �� � other pro-
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Neauy Boiler Plate

Punch (Inti aucla mot/.
em

,

machinery

mean

big aauilllla in manu.1
lacturing costa.
.�

.

J.

,ms.

"The annual dp.preciation of farm mao
is usually estimated at 10 pcr
''!It.
The statistics gathered on these
1002·1007 showed
':11'1118 for the years
l";'t the average dp.preciation of all mao
r' ;nf'S was
approximatllly 7.3 pp.r cent.
:1\' farm records .�n practically the Rame
I'I11S for the ye'ars 100S-H1l2 indicate
"lightly lower figure as the average
For the
'1'l'Pciation on all machines.
,UPI' period approximately 6.7 per cent
the figure arrived at from the rp.c·
,",],. This is to be accounted for by the
;""t that these farmers have taken bet·
i
care of their machinery during the
1 I i PI'
period. It has also been found
1 :;,t
many of the 'machines that were

,'Iincry

'

,

"

il'chased in 11)02, 1903, and 1004,

1

are

condition as to bring the
The
: 'le nearer 6 per cent than 10.
IIger such records arp. kept; the more
a
rty it is shown that as machines
t)\'( older the rate of depreciation be·
!llrs less.
For inRtancp., a grain binder
',',1:\' secmingly dp.preciate at the rate of
'''''Ill 10 to 12
per cent for a few years,
{".<I it is found that the machine will
"t much
longer than eight or ten years.
"n
the farms studied, man.x machines
11'11111 twelve to sixtp.en yp.ars old are in
\I
and apparently have considerable

'This Machine Works for/You

'iI,8I1Ch good

..

,

,

,

.,'

[;'dulness left.

'

"The inventory value of a machine is
on the
following considerations:

1

'1Illber of years used, manncr carp.d for,
Ilount of work done, repairs during the
:11', present condition, and apparp.nt
l'lllll'e usefulness. Consideration is also
,'rn to the
possiple auctio,n, or exchange
1
!J!C of the machine!
"In order
properly to charge machin(i',\: "alues consumed in producing crops
!,
necessary to determine the acre cost
�nch class of machinery and distribute
1 to
th� various crops. The values con·
'l)ll1NI In farm machinery are madp. lip
repairs,
;',n<ld�preciation, labor, and cash
Il1tere'St on the average annual in·
.

"

,

"
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steam
accepted the
,of
strictest
meet
the
requirements
made
to
are
boilers
world over as the highest type: Case
one standard Case boiler used on all
There
most.
the
i,g
only
demand
laws
whose
States
the
we discarded
C&se engines-we do not have several grades to use in different states. Long ago
our butt and double strap joint.
A11
laws
boilers.
approve
Case
on
the lap joint
all-steel construc
Case threshing machines, too, are acknowledged leaders. Remember their
fine work they
the
this
to
Add
tion. Case threshers are· fire·proof, water-proof, wind-proof.
combination.
have
a
save-and
great
do-the grain they
you

This machine

helps

to

1'.,tlUent."
In the crop costs

�l;�,

:In acre.

What Further Proof l'

More Than Two Reasons

on

Isn't it

reasons alone do not give Case
Case has earned this leadership
selling more outfits yearly than any three other
because of many, many
concerns combined
superiorities. And because of Case Servi'ce,
parts are always near. Delays are cut to hours
or minutes, instead of days.

But these

outfits

first place.

Case has held first rank for many years.
Others have long tried to win this place from
still in
us, but the verdict of the farmers is
favor of Case. For 740 years, Case has set the
p'ace. Today our final types of Case engines and
,separators canno't be matched. And they, are
known by the work they do.
..... _

�.(

'1.'r,.-y

are

sure sign that Case threshln$'
superior when Case has such a

a

Doesn't this
tremendous lead In the sales?
mean that this place has been won
popularity
satisfying our customers? Whether

-

'-,_

these farms it is
:nteresting to note that corn husked
fl'om
standing stalks cost $14.52 an acre;
shocked and husked from the shock,
,�
,69. and stores as corn silage, $19.49
,

engines

make boilers for Case

"eel

;

"

'

"'-&ilenlale Bldg.

one

<lay,

�s

-because TUNG-LOK

quite apparent.
This is the day of specialization, and
it applies to horse raising just as
forcibly as it does to any. otber line of
business, and the horse that is of IVost
value today is the one that can do well

existing

j'"hrunry,
in September.
r nts,

:'IlJ

,

'�and of course far.lower in coSt' 'Who wanta,
'!!leta) binI? No D� to,
to pay a war premium-on_
GralD Bins of yard-seasoned and

through
you

are

a

thresher

grain threshed, you

or

a

farmer

want to be

having
sure

-

your
then

on Case.
Write right now for our book illustrated in
You will find it full of just the infor
colors.
mation you want on threshing outfits. After
reading it, then talk to one of our local

insist

TheSillDof
Mechanical
£SeeD.Dce

the World <her

representatives.
"�-.

\,A

Co., Inc.(FOV�ED) 711 Erie St., Racine, Wis.
J. I. Case Threshing Machine
,,�&..��;:t;;'""
�� •• ",.
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l",jortance of
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RUNS' YOUR

BINDER 24 HOURS PER

pAY

t: _�NOJHOT HO·RS·ES�-·�NO FLI'ES--....

'Turns square corners-No
Tractors in
-

use.

speciai httehes:

Eventually

you

will use

a

Hundreds of Peoria
"Peoria" -, Why "not

NOW?,

..

*

Think' of' it-this is something en-.
controlled by yourself: Can you
think of any reason why you should not
get the full twenty points on recor-ds
and- story? ·It is only necessary that
your reports be correct and neatly made.
So far, we have received some reports
like' this, but some show carelessness.
Our neatest and most accurate report Is.,:
from a �irl. Try harder next time, boys
-and girls, too;
In making the reports, give all the
information asked for on the blank and
-write it in the correct space.
We do
not
kpow what you may have meant
when you made out your report unless
you-put it on the sheet, for you are not
here 80 we can ask you
Again, we would ask that our club
members read the Dairy Club Depart
ment of June 3, showing how the milk
record should be made.

';",

_.

-

,

JUST ASK FOR CHEAP KEROSENE
Remember our Plant can serve
Wire, phone or write -. place
you as can no other Illinois fae- your order' right-a-way -. get
NO WAITS
NO DE- .the Tractor that is successfully
tory.

.

I

-

:LA VS.

everywhere.
IMMIEDIATE DELIVERI,ES GUARANTEED
Get YOURS Now.
.

used

.

The

first six

milk

Compare

records -received

froUl dairy club members for
month of May show results as

the full
follows:
Total Lbs. Per Cent Total Lbs.
Milk
Butter Fat Butter Fat
1\:Iay
1-31
3.1
56.06
1,808.50
1-31
824.75
3.
.24.74
1-31
479.50
3.75
17.98
1·31
967.
5.
48.35
1-31
3.45
52.05
1,508.75'
1-31
630.
4.95
31.18
These figures, though not many, are
interesting to study and ponder. Keep
in mind that two things directly influ
ence these
results, namely, the cow's
natural capacity for producing butter
fat, and the kind and amount of feed
given her to use in making butter fat.
If your cow has a natural capacity for
producing sixty pounds of milk a day,
but you give her enough materials to
.

'

.

.

PEORIA TRACT-OR COMPANY, Inc.
PEORIA

DEPT. 110_--'------- ILLIKOIS
PEORIA TRACTOR BRANCH, "WICHITA,

XAN�AS

-

a

day

milk-making ration, steadily increasing
it day by day, and noting whcther or
not your cow is returning you an addi
tional amount of milk for the extra feed.

*

*

enclosing .picture
not very good.
I

of

and self.
It is
am also enclos
ing those. blanks 'asked for. Sorry that
I neglected to send them.
The cow is doing better.
When you
were here her
,average was twenty·five
pounds a day, now it is above thirty
pounds .and she is gain!ng all the time.
I had 726 pounds of milk from .April Ii
to April 24, testingA.2, making 30.492
pounds of butter fat. I received 31
cents a pound for butter fat,
making
my income $10.06. Subtracting the cost
of feed from this, $3.44, leaves a profit
of $6.62, plus the price received for skim
milk at creamery, which- was 20 cents a
hundred pounds after deducting 20 per
cent for the cream contained' ill the milk.
making a total net profit of $7.78.
The calf is doing fine.-RALPH S. ED
WARDS, Leavenworth County.
am

cow

*

*

'

Letters from Club Members
I

Ii you milked your cow any of th-:
in' May, make your feed and milk
records covering those 'days and mail
them to us at once.
We should 'have
had these by June 10.

days

.

Bottles?
have at last been able to make arrangements for ob
taining sample bottles and mailing containers for

WE

them.

These

are

the bottles and containers

neces

sary for

sending the monthly milk sample to the Dairy De
partment of the agricultural college at Manhattan.
The reason it has taken us so long a time to get these, is
that we had hoped to get -a bottle that when filled ready for
mailing would not exceed four ounces in weight, which
would permit its being mailed under the old merchandise
rate of ope cent an ounce.
But we find we cannot get a
bottle and container large enough for the required quantity
of milk, weighing four ounces when ready for mailing. It
will therefore be necessary for the Dairy Club members
to pay the regular parcel post rates on samples.
Our price on these bottles and containers, complete, is
I

ten cents for each 'set. It is necessary for each member of
the Dairy Club to, have one sample bottle and container- as
a sample of milk must be taken the fifteenth of each month
and sent to Manhattan to be tested. It would be safer for
each member to have two of these sets, as there is a pos
sibility of one being lost or broken in the mail.
We can also furnish the corrosive sublimate tablets at
ten cents a dozen. One dozen of these is all that will be
needed, as only one of these little tablets is necessary for
each milk sample.
If you want us to furnish you sample bottle or bottles,
and corrosive sublimate tablets, send us your order and the
amount to cover same in postage, at once, and we will be
glad to take care of the order for you.
.

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU

WRITE.'

Ill'
Iii

t-ir
]
It
.m

*

*

sufficient

We are receiving some interesting letters from our dll,iry club boys and girls
and have promises of pictures which we
hope to receive soon. Have you writ
ten us yet! If not, we would be glad

ill

Thanks for your offer to help me se
cure a COWr
I should have written you
before now. I
bougltt my cow on 'the
thirteenth' of May, but she will not b�
fresh until. about August. She is a high
grltde Holstein, weighs between eleven
add twelve hundred pounds. Our farm
agent, Mr. Ross, helped to select her.
I bought her from- one of our neighbors,
Mr. Bert Jamison, a very reliable mall.
She is absolutely guaranteed in every
particular. S�e i� giving between twenty
and twenty.·flve pounds of milk a day,
I paid $125 for her.
I didn't think of entering the. contest
until my cow is fresh, although I am
�elling her milk and paying for the feed,
I will send you a pictu,re of her in the
near future.-BENJAMIN E. ZOLL, Leavcnworth County.

and you are feeding a
for producing sixty
pounds, that feed over and above what
is needed for the forty pounds is wasted;
Do you know, your cow's capacity?
This you can find out by feeding a good

pounds

ration

i�'
�tI

.

make only forty pounds, you can be eer
tain you will get no more. On the other
hand, if your cow's capacity is forty'

-

*

'

-

Hew Do Your Results

*

I am glad I joined your dairy eluh
and will do. all I can to succeed.
An;
suggestions 'from you will be appred.
ated. -_E�ST WENDEL, Leavenworth

County.

,

-

._

I

milk.-

•.

YOU CAN BUY FUEL FOR THE "PEo.RIA" AT ANY
GROCERY STORE

A'c'curate 'Ruorcl.

Find enclosed picture. of cow. She iH
Jersey and' Durham mixed-not just
wh�t I wanted, but I think she will
make a good cow -. She is not quite three
years old -and IS at present gh'illg
twenty-five pounds of milk' a day. [
am feeding her five
pounds of bran each
day, besides grass pasture. My test 011
her milk is 4.6 per eent.. Sbe will be
fresh again about September 18. I paill
$90 for my cow. I am selling Whole

tirely

WDRK.11NIIfr BA'I'

_

_

points.

."'II1I'I:
'�PEORIA"

..

to hear from you aQil � would alf$o like
to have a picture of you and your cow
Read the following letters, which wili
suggest ,to you something about your
work o� y.our cow that you should tell us.

boys and girls, that in,
placing tlie awards for the dairy
club work, your -monthly milk and
feed records and the story you write
about your work count for :twenty
'points, or one-fifth of the total 100

III
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Gam�_ ;�ar:ming' .'p.�
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�f�. cIiaIant,when the.'
� -tirOefpris pDe
bh:da in thil"oPn.trY

·

,.I ��d'
will be ·far

f

more univena1 than it is
And
tCKta, th� demaJ;ld is much
today�
tinie ala
�c;iter than the supply.. A short
we'.
"Q.a
Jetter
said,'
a
.wJPch
w.e a:�eived
them to.sell' we could. have disposed. of. �r
last SPrUti'. "Thia i.
.
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Milking Mach.ine,
have

WE

just completed

our

with
year's experience
On the
milker.

chanical

a

age hand milker in getting clean milk.
However, this gain may be easily lost

first
me

whole,
.

well satisfied' with it, al
WI' nrc very
in
we have not found ·it perfect
tholl<1h
and it does not eliminate

PI'i'J'y

respect

d.airying.

t:11C

5,000 phedaDt 'ens
0DIy one of 'miilJ IimiIar �'that

negligence ·in
It takes time to
care for the maehlne .Properly, but ili.'
becomes' a menace if allowed to become
dirty. We find the machine saves much
more work. thaR it causes.
We use three single units :WIth an
extra pail for chapging, and ·find the
most satisfactory arrangemenl to be as
One man operates the' maehlae.
follows:
and s�ifts cows!, while the other strips.

through carelessness
cleaning the machine.

labor from
the Hinman, It
II' (' have been usmg
machine and this is &
simple
�
very
iy
Some of
in its favor.
�tr,'I1P' argument.
l�lOre
expensive machiries may do
tlil'
I 'am unwilling to be
hr.lLcr work, but
is 'perfect.. and
Iir\'(' that any machine
a. strong argument.
�itl1"licity is always
to boost 'the Hinman.
T am not trying
that this is the only'
Jt IIlCrcly happens
ex,machille I have ever operated. My
others' has been largely,
IlrriclIce with
of
though not entirely, through 1eadingand
thi-m, talking with other dairymen,
the advertising material. From

nil

.

a

.

or

,

.

�'

;could be,cited.
-.
When yOu consider.tllat pheasant·ens
seD at from .20· to' .25 ... hundreCI rou· will
realize that raiSin" of pme birds is by no
There·' i.
means a' mere 'labor' of love.
as
well
it·as
pleasure.
in
profit
A game farm run .as, an adjbnct'to yOur preeent
I
aacI on a �r
poultry work, or .independent � it
icale if·you prefer, wiUpa,'you,weUlin m�,ways.
for the
In adc!bion to the eale-of birds and �
to de
market, or breeding purpOses it' is possible
and.pleasure from the good hunting
rive both
..

,

""'.

.

.

,

·

SIX stanchions at ·present,
the cows have to be' brought in, fed,
milked, and turned out in regular order:
,THe· machine operator attends to the
feeding as well, and the work of weigh
ing, recording, and straining the milk
is done by either .as happens to be eon
venienb, -The Hmited stanchion room is
�tlltlving
a serious disadvantage in several ways
these
froin
learned
sources,
have
WIll,/; I
and prolongs the �ilking time. Under
will ap1 icrl sure that our experienee
these conditions, two of us-neither an
to all m�es.
1'1,1' quite generally
experienced milker---i!an milk thirty
To answer a very 'commonly asked
If the
in an hour and a half.
cows
milk the
q\le�tion-the machine does not ·we can
cows could all be stanchioned and fed
At least
rows perfectly clean.
de
at one time, this time could be reduced
not make it do so, though much"
We figure that the
and the condi.
very ··materilllly.
pi'THls upon the operator
machine takes the place of. a good hand.
Not Infrequently
tion of the machine,
While the machine. reduces the labor
Occasion,'
Jr.", than half a pint is left.
be
considerably, I am: still looking for ·the
allv. however, a quart or "two may
twelve or fiftee.n·year·old boy who can
A careful
left for the hand strippcr.
with the
properly milk twenty to thirty cow.s an
opcrntor who is acquainted
hour with a milking machine.
milker so
rOII'S cun usually operate the
Taking everything into consideration,
that it will not be necessary ·to strip
I have DO hesitation in saying we have
Cows vary
more than one to two pints.
found the machine a success.-N.-W. G.,
a
great deal, some regularly milking
Chase County.
out dean and others quite regularly reo
the
(jlljring careful stripping. As a rule,
r0\1'S that are hard maud-milkers do not
Cream Buyers' Examinations
milk as satisfact_prily wit)l the machine
The laws of Kansas require cream
easier milkers, although we
as do the
hall one hard milker that the machine
buyers to be examined every three'
This is a great protection to
years.
milked as completcly as the avera�e, and
The
cream.
following
selling
OtiC
two easy milkers in which the' those
�I'
notice of dates and places for holding ex
machine generally left more than the
been
sent
out
aminations has
by State
awrage amount of milk.
of our cows took to the
The
Dairy Commissioner Geo. S. Hine:

WI) have. only

·

so
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J?rofit
it has
which the birda wiD alford. Furthermore.
been ,roved that game birds demoy in large quanti
ties m.�� 8uch as tomato worms. equash' buge,
cherry
cut worms, apple maggots, tent caterpillars,
lice; etc., .that are hiannful to the'"IDItket.
garden or to fruit· trees.
In our boo� "Game FupaiDg ,for
much..:'
Profit and Pleasure"" I you will find
on the
interesting and valuable information
entire labject of game breedu.i. It u
,Write
sent free to thole 'wlto uk 'for it.
Please UIC the
for
today.
.

·

.

.

.

your'

coupoa

copy

.below�
-.

,
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eua.a,....Dept.. ..... SS'
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I
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"Eo Co" Smoke-'
� or IIqIoIiYeaI InfaiUble and
I!xua IIIadi: etanlnl
IeIi IIIIaqaD Powlien, ..... R. Oranle
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"owlien, D�te for 1'anIIiq.
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majority

from the very first as though
thr-y had never been milked in any other
nlne-tenths
wav, After a few milkirl'gs
of them seemed to' have no preference
all of our cows
as to methods.
nrc gr�cle
Holstems and I have wonto do
11(:1'1,,1 if the brecd has anything
With their indi.fference.
O.nly three of
0111'
thlrty-seven Holsteins made much
objr ction, and the one Shorthorn was
willing to be milked either way.
Our daily records cover only twenty
('lie·
months, so I cannot tell exactly un·
�il 11'(' close our second year, September
1. 11<1\\, the
production per cow will com·
Present
pn)',· Hnder the two methods.
indi'·:o.tions are that 1915 and 1916 will
,!to", a heavier production than did 1914
Il.nd In 15. Of courser other factors be·
,1"1'< t1'e machine have to be considered,
1,IIi T. am satisfied that the milker does'
!< t
.,wluce the cow's production. I can
do so if the
�ee llOw it might

l�l\tlline

�early

";1'."".

'111J'plng

were

d,'l!}".

neglected

or

carelessly
...

X"

farmer who can operate a gas en·
;.:"
Mcd fear to undertake tIle me·
II q,i .. al
milker, at least this has been
'''I: "X
pcrience. Ninety per cent of our
i,· .. '.t1;J1'
has been with the engine and
111 .I;t
p8 lline per cent ,vith the shafting,
"
which transmits the power. How·
"I,'. 11'0 have had almost no trouble for
I:,�t two months and llaving had a
"1"
.'
experience, we think we have
..
.1',.1\ Lhe problems that are most likely
"
(1IlIfront the user of the milker. In
:'1'1', "'('ather we'
experienced some diffi·
'11.1'.1' 011 account of the first milk form·
':'� 'llI�h in the cold valve chamber, 'but
milking was well started there
:,1:.:.,1'110thpfurther
trouble even on our cold·
"1
da.v, which was eighteen bclow zero.
: 1Il/'hmes this difficulty -could be reme·
" ,1
h? operating the valve with the fin
�'r until the flow was well started.
...
·.!f"·tilJle� We had to warm the valve
a
lantern. A slight bit of dirt in
: nth'c
the machine do·
:
.,:� g'oo,l will prevent
work, and of course it must be
:::r'\ air-tight by keeping the rubbers
... �ooc1 ordcr.
repair bill has be�n. light, the
�(Iurce of expense bemg new tub·
.'
1
(:� for the teat cups and a minor reo
1
made locally.
The company has
; :.11:.
a few bent
parts free ' charging
,
""
been no
t
1
�ge, and there have
.\
aSIde froni the minor one men·
.J'
.

"Persons· holding three-year permits
expiring on or' before June 1, 1017. are
expected to appear at the scheduled 'ex
amination points or cease buying cream,
until a
upon expiration of their permit,
This notice has
new permit is procured.
been sent to -aU persons holding tempo
about to
rary permits-and final permits
expire, and. has been advertised through

the 'press. Failure to receive notice will
not excuse from the examination persons
holding temporary pcrmits or final per
mits about to expire. The notices have
been sent to the addresses given when
the permit was secured, and alleged fail·
receive notice will be due to
ure to
change of address and failure to notify
the state dairy commissioner.
.

Spri�gB; June 26; Wa Keeney,.
27; Russell, June 28; Hill City,
June 29; Lincoln. June 30; Great Bend,
,July 5; Topeka, July 5; Scott City, July
6; Hiawatha, July 6; Ness City, July 7;
Atchison, July 7.; Lakin, July 11; Mc·
Pherson, July 11; Dodge City, July 12;
,Vash·
Salinl\, July 12; Meade, July 14;
ington, July 14; Hutchinson, July 18;
Wichita, July 19; Harper, July 20; Win·
field, July 21; Independence, July 25;
Belleville, July 25; Norton, July 26;
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"Sharon

June

Juiy 27; lola. July
City, July 28; Manhattan,
Tuesday of each month at office of
dairy commissioner."
Columbus,
Garden

28;

first
state

We Know,'How fo Make Efigra�nl.

bpEKA

That is Our, Busine8s.
Let UI1 make your cuts
for Bale catalogs, Bale

Engra�& Compan�-

bUl,. letter .heads, and
cards. Send your order
Write for

"

ARTISTS

AIID

ENGRAVEIlS,

•

,

M

�

��'m Topeb. K:ans:

information.

CONCRETE SILOS

,

'.'
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Dairy Show Plana

Your Time
Our Mone,

The Southwest Dairy Show Associa·
tion was not organized until last April,
but through the activity of its manager,
,1. G. Watson, well·matured plans have
been made for educational exhibits of
the best
machinery, utensils, and

If you will give us the for·
we will pay you the latter.
We would like to have you
look after subscriptio� renew·
als and new orders for KANSAS
FARMER, the oldest farm paper
west of the Missouri Ri�r, full

dairy
equipment, including such labor·saving
devices as milking machines and sepa·
rators in addition to the principal ex·
llibits of Jersey, Guernllev. Holstein,'
AYl'shire, Brown Swiss and Dutch Belted

Just a
of farm information.
farm paper-no political, relig·
ious or race subjects discussed.
Will pay you liberally for so
Territory arranged' to

About 400 animals have already
The show
been promised for exhibition.
will be held in Convent.ion Hall, Kansas
City, September 18-23.

cattle.

.Any

doing.
suit.

destroy eighteen
of wheat in one place in

event that would

million bushels
Kansas would be the talk of the state
That is the estimated
for a lorig time.
amount destroyed by the Hessian fly in
the last month in Kansas, but the dam·
age was hardly realized until it waR all
done. 'The Hessian fly can be controlled.

Is it not about time we co-operatively
carried out the measures necessary'

&

mer,

If

you

are

interest.!!d,

address

A.eney
DICK ·HOPPER, Manhattan, Kansas

MENTION

KANSAS

Division

Kan••s Farmer, T.,.., it•• ::

FARMER

WHEN

YOU

WRffE.

....
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Breedi�g·" Ex'periment

.

.,

.

interesting departure from the
�usual scope of experiments with
live

AN

'Forty-ODe�'years

'of� Telephone.

mu�Ca180und �f
IpIU��ed
spri�g,,�as electri�y
earned &0rJ?, one rooin to
The ,ain':

,

It has

a

�

instrum�the

,,:

.

standing calf',
Shorthorns

...

It-h.s made the telephone the

most

economical

servant

of the

people for social and commer1

cial intercourse.

.

II
.

.

From this now-historic mstrU-;;
ment has been developed an art
of profound importance in the
wofla's Civilization.
j

It has, organized

,

\
.

At this anniversary tUne; the
Bell Systeqilook$ back-on forty
.one years of, scientific achieve
-ment and economic progress.
and gives this account ,of its

stewardship:

an

operating

ideals; and by its policy of serv�
ice it has won the
appr�iatioD

and

good will of the people.
,With these things in mind�
th� Bell System looks forward
-

achievement.

A_�'ERICA'N� TELEPHON,E 'AND TELEG'RA-PH' COMPANY
��D, .Assocl�nQ �PAI:tIE:.S.
0,.. SoYa'....
On.Po"�
UniHr.' Seruice
,

.

-

with confidence -to a future of
greater opportunity ana greater

,

-

.

selected for this ex
periment as the beef breed most- widely
distributed throughout the United States
and because of the natural
tendency of
the Shorthorn cow to
produce both beef
and milk in profitable
quantities.
An inspection of this
group of females
furnishes the evidence that Professors
Cochel and Ward had a clear and defi
nite 'conception of the
purpose in hand.
They adhere to the type generally ac
cepted by experienced breeders as the
most reliable producing
type. They are
of breedy appearance,
distinctly feminine in character, of smooth conformation, level lines, carrying an even distribution of 'flesh and also
displaying
pronounced milking qualities.
The
shoulders are well laid, hips well eovered and there is ample
depth of middie. Without exception they adhere decidedly to the breed type .. It is remarkable that this number of females could
be obtained from
nearly as many herds
in various states
representing different
strains of breeding so
nearly of one type.
This demonstrates at the outset that
Shorthorn breeders are working definitely toward a standard.
It is the purpose to mate with these
females, Scotch bulls bred along show
yard lines., The first sire to be used is
Matchless Dale, the
present stock bull
in the college herd, a massive son of
the noted sire 'of' show
winners, Avondale. Matchless Dale has made a record
as a sire of show
steers, being aeeredited with having sired more
champion
steers than any bull,
living or dead.
were

DO YOU WANT A LOAN1
If you do, write us. We will furnish
you money
at the lowest rate, best terms,
prepayment privileges
with every loan.

CAPITAL MORTGAGE COMPANY
,

TOPEKA, KANSAS

CORN, ALFALFA AND
THE

Do you want

LIVE

1

PROFIT-PRODUCING COMBINATION.

a

ni�ely improved quarter

section, highly

productiv.e,

two miles from
MarYSVIlle, the county seat of the banner corn county In
Kansas! A bargain for someone at $16,000, with favorable terms.
For

'parliculars

address

x. Care, Kansas Farmer

MENTION KANSAS FARM� WHEN YOU

,offering

-hig!I

,

-

New Markets for Beef Cattle
There is a growing inclination on the
part of various Oklahoma. oil producers
whose daily income has reached
large
proportions, to invest a
of their
in
bee
profits
cattle. These
pure-bred

f0rtion

have proven liberal bidders in the
various sales where they have been
rep
resented.
It is generally known that tbe
beef
producers of Argentina and other South
American countries are looking' to the
United States for their
supply of breed
ing stock. For mnny years they .m
pended almost wholly upon the British
[sles for their seed stock. but gradually
they have turned their attention to this
country, and the various breed associa
tions have co-operated with them and
have filled large orders
during the past
year.
At a recent Iowa. Shorthorn sale in
which C. A. Saunders sold
forty-eight
Shorthorns at an average of $1,074
per
head, the Oklahoma oil men, led by F. A.
Oillespie" of Tulsa, and Francisco V.

Sheep Raising Opportunities
Frank

,-

Klienheinz,�

of
is

Experiment �tation,

the

Wiscol1�in

constantly 111'15'
ing the importance of the' sheep industry.
Some of his advice is condensed
in the

following paragraphs:
"Sheep make excellent land clearers,
Many settler!! use sheep to clear hl1HI
and put it in
shape for dairying. .l
diet of brush alone will not make tho
sheep thrive-they need grass or a little

grain besides.

"Sheep

can

during lambing.

"It pays to
half the flock.

fror
on».
n

fi

s11,"

o

p"ri

WI'\,

.

be sheltered in a common
shed, open to the south and having a h.iy
or straw roof.
It should be free from
draughts. The roof must not leak n 110
the floor must be
dry. If, the ewes lad)
early, a warmer place is needed for them

good lamb for he is
If ewes from the-westvru
ranges are purchased and. crossed with
a
pure-bred ram of a mutton breed, Oi[.
,spring improve rapdily. This is an ;11'
expensive but profitable way to start ill
use a

sheep.

The experiment is now under
waY'
The first crop of calves will
be,
in September and it is needless dropped
to say
that more than ordinary interest will
center in this first group of
youngsters.
The pur-pose is to follow a
process of
elimination, discarding those cows that
'do not measqre up to the
required stand-".
ard as producers and
substituting others
bred within this group.
Whether the
specific purpose for which this experiment is being conducted will be futfilled or not, there is certain to be a.
vast amount of light shed
upon the problems that confront cattle breeders who
will attentively follow the
progress of
this undertaking.
The result should
have a far-reaching influence in the important field of cattle improvement.FRANK D. TOMSON.

men

�TOCK

representatives of these
interests are most dlaerlnnnatino-large
in
their. selections and are not
lib.
eral bids merely to
rid
of tlleir
get
money, but; ,on the 'other hand, arc de.
termined to seeure-tfie best
tives of the .breed, considered represcnta.
from
the standpoint of individual merit both
Hnd
the s�rength,:of th'e
pedigree. The draw
marked distinction between seed of
a
?rder and the ordinary standard.
ThIS IS a day when
good seed is a t a
premium because' knowledge' of 'thc re
productive powers of good seed is l1'ore
widely disseminated than ever before.
The cattle breeder who has bred
his
held along intelligent lines with t.his
fact clearly in mind is
today reaping his
reward and apparently we are
only at
the "threshold of' a
period of discrimina.
tion and broad
It
is' a wholo
expansion.
some' fact th·iLt in all of the
more im
portant sales, the more
discriminating
breeders are competing
sharply with the
Argentine buyers and the representa.
tives of �he" oil interests, and it is
to
their credit that
many of the most -le
sired breeding animals retain their
home
in the old established
breeding ground of
the Central West-a source from
which
our
people may continue to obtain tho
best available
material.
breeding

.

FARM'LOANS

upward, as indicated ,by the averllg,� of
over $1,000.
It should .be
uridersLood
that the

.

stalfloyal to.public interests and

-

..

.

.

�

-

system 91

national emergencies.

The 9riginal
very first telephone in the
world-is shown in the pICture
above.
....

a

needs imd sufficitmtly in. ad
vance' of existing conditions to
meet' all private demands or

an-.

"

providecl

communication�equatetoptih
lie

other lind recogn� on
June 2.
,1875. That soundwae the birth
cry 'of the telephone.

,

.

..

Kansas Agricultl,lral
Experiment �tation
'at Manhattan in
eo-operation. with the.
animal husbandry division, Bureau of
Animal Industry,
Washington, D. C. A
breeding experiment has been started
with beef breeding cows that is to run
twenty years, the purpose being to as
certain whether or not there is 'a
slle·
eific type of cow which can be relied
upon to produce beef calves of prize·
winning merit.
Twenty Shorthorn cows have been put
Into this
experiment. They were se
lected by Prof. W. A. Cochel of the Kan
.aaa
Agricultural College and W. F. Ward,
senior animal husbandman in beef cattle
'invl!stigations, of the Department of
Agriculture, from the herds of the best
Shorthorn breeders in the country.
They
were not selected
solely upon the basis
of their individual merit and
but beeause each, hi addition tobreeding,
being 8..
good individual, had produced an out.

D........
e ru"'ess'
0-'

Maissa, Buenos Aires, Argentina, COIll.
peted for various, high class entrles with
the result that.
prices gradually mOllllled

stock has been' made by the

"Start

with a. small 1I0ck, until
of sheep is secured.
La!' ro
flocks are harder to
handle, more ;;;11"
to
disease
and are expensive tv
ceptible
experiment with. A small 1I0ck, handld
is
right
profitable and rapidly develop
into a larger 1I0ck.
"Ewes need watching at
lambing tin;c,
more than at
any other. Feed them the
right ration, keep them dry and wnrm
Castrate and dock the lambs while till';'
are very
young.
"Early lambs are more profitable than
late lambs.' The best
prices are for ,.L
lamb weighing sixty or
seventy pounds
in Mayor June., The, lambs need 111(1;'"
feed than their mothers' milk if the L)I':t
gains are to be made.
"Dip the .1I0ck about a week aft,"l'
shearmg them.· A warm day should oil
selected and the
dipping done early ,111
the morning. Then the
sheep are dry ov
night. Shear the sheep as soon as j,n
weather is warm
enough so that the."
will not take cold if fleece is removed:'
"

knowledge
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The

average

value

throughout the United
asid� from buildings,

_

of farm lai. I
States in 1011),
was

$32.49 :\�l

according to the census.. In 1.01 :"
according to the Department of Agrlcl'l'
this
acre,

ture,

value had grown to $45.50, U'J
increase of 40 per cent. Since the
t�ta[
value of farm lands, aside from
bllli�l'
was
returned
ings,
ill 1910, as $28,47;1,
000,000, the total increment since the1i
must be more than eleven billions. 'I'lw
total agricultural wealth
production 1;;

1910, according to the Department
Agl'iculture, was $38,498,311,413. The
entire production of that
J10t
year would
()t

pay increase in land values for till)
six years since
then, to say nothing. o.f,
the inflated prices that
prevailed dUr111�,
the census year.
And it requires 11:1
much capital to make the land pro'
ductive, as it- did in 1Ino: Is it 1I11,\'
wonder that farm
tenantry is increas'
even

.
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DESPURRING

N·

stoek,

-

'JI11!1on practice

,

dehorn their. cattle. sl? they �annot
other. It .IS JUs� a8.lmpor
inll1J"1J each
practiced! to.
tn'ill hilt not so extensively
from the male birds
rCl!]IlI'C the spurs
are to be kept· together.
if t \\'0 or more
made a study of the
Thr>se who, have
bird ,while fi�htiil�,
IIri,iOI;� of a. male
the male, does not strike blS,
(('li 110 that
intending for the
en'rmy with his wings affect
·any injury
strl1k;' from them to
t.he enemy, but ..�hat the. b,ird
the
.feet and
8trihs simultaneously w!th
bird, strikes the
wimrs and that the
samt!-fime,
cn('!�\' on both, sides. at the
on the outside of
nIH] the wings strike
the spurs into
('Hch leg, which drives
.the best :way to
the .. ncmy. ,Therefor�,
the fighting among male birds

��

;lJl011

.

many

.

.

a�d

manner

same

verl.
cow 8

injury

is w,j' generally
tillg- dose.
Til,'
from

spur

as

as

he�l

satisfactory

is much easier to

as

0111',

quickly

as

tliose hatched

'

cut

remove
an

kept for next year's breeding
in a
P"llil, were despurred and placed
Of this number, only one
p-n logrther.
birr] \\'RS
lost from either fighting,
�
hnll,]lil1g, or despurring.

�[j8�"liri Experiment Station Bulletin.

be used.
Several treatments may be needed to
get the shanks in good condition, but
when .once a 'cure is effected, an occa
sional treatment' will keep them in good
condition. It will pay to treat all birds,
especially as they come toward their
second year, and prevent the trouble
In old poultry
from getting started.
houses these parasites thrlve, and unless

If the

1'0 be

'

}i.III\' valuable birds, both males and
f('I1I"i,'�, will be saved if the despurring
of nude birds is more generally prac
ticcd
" number of males placed in a pen
to!:;, illl'!' without females seldom fight.

th

1\1

,

lice.

.OJ'

are ;

oil

chicks

droopy, examine
Probably the gray lice'
are

them. Pour a little sweet
the head and rub some under the

roubling
It

'

win!.;",

apt to take the en
out of beginners in the 'poultry
and they neglect their chickens
or
ann ,,'low them to
go w.ithout shade
watr'l.
Hot weather is

thll:i"Slll

bll�III1:"';,

___.;,

,\1, i,;l;c
Plymouth Rocks led for seven
montl,s in both individual and pen rec01'(1, "t the national egg-laying contest
al 'I"llntain
Grove, Mo. The individual
rr(',,·,,] is 176
eggs laid by a
lind the pen record 721 eggs laid
White Plymouth Rock hens. The
�I,.' ., ',' t hens for the' seven months are

b:I'. 1,1\'('
�II\'I' ;1

between Plymouth Rocks
Two White Plymouth
1"'118 and one- Barred Rock, and
YVhite Leghorn hens.

,111('

cljually

I.f'ghorns.

R""
th"

'

]JHVP

routine of work for each day·
You have no idea
Hl�Ir.h easicr the work is .when you
11'� I" ]l1st what you are gomg to do
The
;,ow
you are going to do it.
'<flrd mcthod makes the work much
;''r
1,
If you
find the hours longer.
Il!"
that the feeding pails are in just
�n("l f\ 11
1 ace, an d th e'
gram III cer t am
I'
\11'
barrels, yo� will know just how
to work.
By doing the same
l'.' ,''',m
the same way each time you
boon be able to do the work in
1
1r,gs time. This counts where you
l'
to. do. System and method
r
III � poultry' plant as well
a

nil'! filCH stick to it.

tr'I'�
,

i\�V'
t:
t

'

.,

'

.

<

i�"··:,.

,:'Y'i';
"

Inn,'lL
::':,� ,,�HUC�
<l'

..

11,

',entJa�
an

office

'1'ri

or

factory.

": �ast hatching season has heen an
II
one.
Some poultrymen have
li',.' "l't:un sections
of the country w�re
�n
to :';!,
have heen ideal for the hatch
and
raising of young chicks, while
tr'r� have been where it is hard to
h',1tch
and raise the birds.
Changeable

inT"'!(;lons

otT
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nate a1I chance

plalleof

�tlona hu Ie
_lee to the�eectloD -,
luteadof8uonordiIUIlT elevaton. 'AIIIo
... 4 wood ..u.. runDlq the full Jenirth
and CorrUgated Steel
CoapJen which eliml.

of bendlg. backJlq or breakiq.

HI.,. al80 keel! fila'" from dnalq. makiq
lia'hterckaft-dolq away with UDD�nol ...
Other f.tuNe are: the Natlo� 'Steel Elevator
bu a-reater cap.cltr, crlba • 6O-bl18bel load ill 8
'mIDJJte&. DoeiIn't Crib '.Ilk or ueUed c:!II'Ilo which
Seieen arransement
ca_ rottQe In the crib.
aeparatell lIh8IIed com and .Ilk from the ear corn.
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Write for,laformalioB =':r:..::::!J:
and' AUractive PriceS :r:=-t:!'�:,
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fs the yeat' to hold your
Don't dump it on the market
at harvest time .£or 66c per bushel.
BOLD AT LEAST 1.000 :3USHELS
for a month or two and get $1.00 or
This will net you
mor.e per bushel.
the
over $200 clear profit and pay for

This
.heat.

the feet of t�e chickens are greased, they
are bound to get on their feet and pro
duce scaly leg.
are very bad and it is de
If the
sired to cure the fowls in a short while,
such as for instance to attend a show,
to the
a few drops of carbolic acid added
kill off the parasites
grease and oil will
However, don't
sooner than without it.
is apt to
put too much acid in, for it
You can
be a pretty SE-vere remedy.
until
apply this every three or four days
the scales fall off.

bin besides.
To be sure that your grain is in
I
first class condition so that it wi)
command .the highest price. at mar
keting time, store it in-

'legs

White'Ro�k

hen.

,

Th.... TIa!IiIi......
ill _ on &I. olb. marr...

as

or

is of long standing, and
soak the
very bad, it will be best to
shanks thoroughly in warm soapsuds
until the scales are softened and loos
Then the above mixture can be
ened.
wcll rubber in under the smiles, for
which purpose an old tooth brush may

t1ir

ODb:

cure.

perimrnt station, fifty-eight

..

eul.verbI'

iD�ll{l;!:
�to
ill
bd.

.

bad a disease as
roup, but it is more .of
to the poultryman than
a' disgrace
either, for they may come to our fowls
through no fault' of our' own, by con
tamination from an outside source. Brit
scaly Jeg is always a sign of neglect
and can always be prevented or checked
soon
as the first signs apeear, by
as
almost any treatment that. wJ11 force
scales and de
some grease under the
the
stroy the parasite that causes
trouble.
Lard, kerosene and sulphur
well for either prevention or,
answer
chicken pox

l'illfl saw, a knife, or a pair of pruning
shrill' ....
Oil "Swat the Rooster" day at the ex
birds which

If

ClOrl'I1Poted

Scaly Leg
is not

priDcil!le

OR _

,

Scaly leg

II

WOI'I'

.. thebeltaDd�
elevator on t1ie
market. Hade dfilteeJo
.t

spring.

old
The spurs may; be taken off with

young' bird tha'!l' from

u

as.

will run right ahead of the earlyhatched chicks sometimes, "and put on
size and flesh daily.' If �Wu have had
a poor hatching season, it will pay you
to fill your houses with the later-hatched
pullets, for they will be profitable. for
and early
you during the late winter

the
around
having a hard, horny shell
and the
11 more porous bony structure,
observed in de
same principles may be
spurring fowls as are observed ?n .de
One of the principal
llOrlling cattle.
take all the
poilli� to be observed is to
close to the shank. If
spur I,y cutting
tl1(' spur is not cut off close to the shank,
so readily and
does not
tho·
the

times'

'

The summer is a growing time
They
and chicks will improve rapidly.

is to remove the spurs.,
Another danger '18 the'male birds with
backs
the skin on
Spill'S tear
of thiS
sich'? ,'f the females. Wlule part
toe of
is don" with the nail on the hind
is removed,
thr run Ie, yet if the spur
tid, £111 nger is Iessened,
Th,' spur of a bird is made in
mucl:
II !'II,

havoc

pr�ducing

earlier,

contI''']

�he

plays

with the breediiig
colds an� bo!\,el tro��le,
and thiS In' turn affects ,the'lilltch,ablhty
of the eggs. Even when eggs are fresh
and properly incubl!.ted, the chicks do
not- do wen where the weather eonditions are not right, and they' certainly
have not been right for the-ehicken· fan
All along the weather
cier this year.
has been too cold up to- the middle' of
June, and now it appears to lie getting
·too" wet.
-However, this means goo!!
prices for fhose who 'have raised ,a num
ber .of chicks, while .for others who have
not 'raised' m.any so far, it m�.!lns late
hatching" which is not ,always .so profit
able. -However, if one can get out a
strong, ,bunch of chicks, even though it
is very late in the season, he can do
With g90d care and
well with them.
proper feed these late-hatched pullets
will produce eggs in the winter, 'and
weather

has seen 'fit to provide
of de
animals with ,some means
fense
dogs bite, cats scratch,
and
COW8
'u�e' their horns,.
nlull's kick,
It IS a
then spurs.
use
Ill.d,' birds
among cattle breeders
.\ TURE

Hena

Wit�out

Malea

Lay

I

Beat

In the Australian egg-laying contest,
The contest was
600 hens wcre used.
continued several years, keeping the
The heris aversame number of hens.
were
aged 186 eggs per year No males
allowcd with any of these hens' at any
.

time.
In a test made by one of our
ment stations a pen of ten hens havmg
rooster with them was compared
no
with a pen of tcn hellS with· which a
This experiment was
rooster was kept.
carried on from January I to Septcm
ber 1. During this ttmc the hens with
out the rooster laid 972 eggs, while hens
with which the rooster was kept laid

exp�ri

only 959 eggs.
As infertile eggs keep better than fer·
tilc eggs, can we not afford to keep the
roosters away from the hens during the
'

hot months when the eggs spoil quickly,
and we are not using any eggs for hatch·
ingT--J. E. PAYNE, Oklahoma.

Seasonable.
"Iii. what direction does the village
lie, my frie�d T"
"Well, sir, it's liable to lie in any old
direction that comes handy, but at this
time of the year, it's mostly about fish."
-Fun.

OO:r.VllBUB' KB'l'.&.r. GaADI':aura.
Our 1.000 bushel capacity all metal
bins will give you a net profit of
froD1 $200 to $SOO at a cost of 12lhc
Per bushel. Every farmer who holds
bis grain wUl ce·rtainly profit from
the war prices. The more grain you'
ou will make._
hold the D10re mone

we'l
In you desire an
t e coupon telllnlr us which size ot
bill
without a cent In idvance, sending the Invoice and prepaid
GRAIN
COLUMBIAN
D1akes,
All metal construction
of lading to your bank.
beat grade galvanized
20
No.
gauge
and
fire
proof.
Uehtning
BINS rat. bird,_
the bottOD1 and No. 26 sallee
metal is used 1D ·the body, :with No. 24 cauge in
In the root.
Each section being joined by
These bins are sectional in construction.
the walls and makes erection
our patented joint Which lrJ'eatly strengthens
In a: few hours' tiD1e. Every bin Is
simple and easy. You can do it yourself
A
with hasp for locking.
equipped with large 5x2 toot hinged door, provided
the grain troD1 running
collapsible shoveling board is provided which prevents
ot
removal
the
A sacking spout permits
down taster than it is taken away.
without shoveling.
over halt the contents ot the bin
the
COLUMBIAN BINS may be mounted on platforms and hauled out to
of handling.
tnresher for tilling. This saves the cost ot sacks, twine and labor
.

'

Just

ship it at

once

-:---.-----'SEND THIS COUPON NOWI' Colaahl"
Steel Tuk Co. No. D

'I

,

ta��n����ltta�:t�lf ��rY���b':t�rr���':,3°;rl��:
wheat

I
I

'

NOW-Today-to hold your
If your dealer I
for $1.00 or more per bushel.
cannot supply you with COLUMBIAN Bins I

PI_{
Ill,

����!'n��r m��e�a'; �g�
�v:�I�e se��()���I��:.ct
of Neb
station In the

NaD1e

Decide

freight to any
Kans
Okla., Ark
for special prices

.•

.•

state

..

Mo., Iowa and III.

Write

other

states.

delivered

In

Columbian Steel Tank Co. ,
1807 W.12th st.

KaDsas

il'

I

I

I'

P. O.

Luaa Cill•• Oo
,
I(laly. II.,
IGal".lia$IZ3 ••
I

•

•••••.••••••••••

Shipping Point

_

••

__

__

•

__

_.

••••••

-

•

....•..••••••••••••••

Send Bill of Ladin&' to:

, (Name

_

of Bank)

•••••••

-

•••••••

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR RE,ADY BARGAINS
KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

READ

..,

"

.•••••••.•..•.•••.•••••.

City. Mo. I

_________________

W•

BUB} �.,....

,

•••••

r ftJU aRm 'I'OOLTi!]
/,OULTRY WANTED.

"

,

FOWLS MARKETED 'NOW
MOS'].' P Ra.
fltable.
Cuh oUerR on request
loaned free.
The Copes,
CooPs

:ropeka.·

Little .Talks

�EGHOllNS.

House�eepers

to

SIl�GLE COMB
nRO
eggs, $3 per hundred.
Mr s, F
Tonn, Haven. Kan.
PURE-BRED

Leghorn

.

H.lpful Hint. Hw. for tA. Womm PoIlu of tA, Farm
All

.

thing., Bave Man. this Summer morn
rejoice:
Swee.&. Bmlles the sky, so fall' a world to
view;
Unto the earth below the ftowers gtve voice:
Even the wayside weed ot homeliest hue,
LOoks up ereet amid the golden blue,
And thus It BPeaketh to the thlnklng'mlnd:
''O'erlook me not! I for a purpose .rrew,
'l'hou8h long mayest thou that purpose try
to find:
On us one sunshine talill God only Is not
bllnill'"
,
--Thomaa Miller.

the
.

Declaration

have sacrificed

of
80

day's enjoyment.

By due planning

Independence, tban
much for

part of

'

Fourth

of

July

Accicle�t.

can

Have you made your

'SO EEDS

Alfalfa $6,

Sweet Clover $8.
Far�. for sale and rent on

payments.

crop

J.

MULHALL. 800 Clb'.lowa

SCHOOL\S, A.l'fD

COLL.G.S

plans

for your,

Four,th of Julr celebration? The sig
nificance of thiS national holiday should,
never be forgotten
by Americans' and it

.Js

fitting that the day should be spe
cially observed each year,. that present
and coming generations may know its,
'

meanin�.
But If
With our regular course In Korae Teleg
raphy and R. R. Statlcin Work. Four to
five months required.
Eam f60 to $150
per month.
Positions guaranteed; eam
board while learnlnlr. Wichita
Telegraph
CoUetre. �8k Y. Wichita, KamlIIII.

�,

.TTAWA.. KANoS_

,

..

.,1'''·

Real Estate For Sale

-

;.-

the day's celebration ends in
sa!lnesil�if some member of the family
is killed or injured for life-our patriot

ism will be of little comfort to us and
we will only be able to think how much
better it would have been had we not
sought to commemorate the signing of

,FASHION DEPARTMENT

_;_

_

ALL PATrERNS TEN CENTS

pattern you :want, and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree to till all orders
promptly and guarantee sate delivery. Special offer: To anyone ordering a pattern
will send the latest Issue of our
book, "Every Woman Her Own Dre.!'B
maker," tor only � cents: aend III eents for pattern and book.
Price of book If
ordered without pattern, 6 cent.. Address all orders for
patterns or book. to Kans ...
Farmer, Topeka, KanlJaB.

faShion.

0 ••

;

waiT
ChlokEl
goo'j
K.n�

ORPINGTONS.
SINGLE

Eglrs

department Is prepared especially In r-t'ew York City, for Kansas Farmer.
We ean supply od!' readers with high-grade, perfect-flttln8, seam-allowing
patterns
at 10 cents each, postalre prepaid.
Full directions for making, as well as the amount
ot material required, aeeompanlea each pattern.
When ordering, all you have to do
Is to write your name-and address plainly, give the correct number and size ot
each
This

we

RANCH FOR 8ALl!:.
1,280 Acre., two streama, two Bets Im
175
acres
provements;
under
Irrigation,
fenced
and
cross-fenced,
outside
range.
,10.00 per sere. No trade considered. This
II a bargain.
C. A. WILLIS, DOUGLASS, WYOJ'IIING

,

LEGHORN'S"
Moore,

Tiff

,

"Food for Young Children"
-In the last few yea�s much attention

has been paid to the proper care and
feeding of children. Interest- bas been
aroused to the extent that "Baby Week"
was observed all over -the
country. In
this connection the Department of Agri
culture issued a bulletin 'on "Food for
Your Children" which is easy to under
stand and should be helpful to mothers
who are trying to, care' for their chil
dren so that they will grow up into
strong and efficient men and women.
The following suggestions from the bul
letin should be of _great belp in provld
ing a satisfactory diet for small/children:
"A little child 3 to 6 years of age who

only.

SiNGLE

a

,

.

BROWN

PRIZE WINNING
COMB
Leghoma, one-halt price. Egga, 3c'
re,
Guaranteed stock, $1 each fr�1ll
laJ'era, Ferrla strain,' that pay $/1 per
pel' hen.
Clarl!- Colwell, Smith Center. Yea

be made
elfjoyable and patriotic without ris\ting
lives, and the memory of it will be
pleasant instead of darkened, with cas
ualties.

day

COMB

�:\�:tK��t1n8

to

_.

the

'WEN
.

SINGLE

-rrem

c:::OMB BUFF· ORPINGTONS:
large vigorous f&rm
range bird.

��&':;';.v"I�:!�n:faJ.'

hundre4.

:Martlta

Brown:

_

-

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
o

BARRED ROCK8-72 PREMIUMS.
Eggs halt price.
Itallan bees.
GllIe�pl�; qlay Center, Kan.

STO�

.sale.
A.

PLY .:SARREQ
selectea

�JilP
froni

orO.

Mattie

ROCKS-EGGS

tarJn 1I0ck, U.OO! Special mal.
Inga 'headed' by
exhibition Cock.
$3.00.' C. D.
walm, Geuda:

ten-Bou'nd

U:��,:

Springs,

'WHITE_.

PLYMOUTH
ROCKS
STILL
,Popula.rlty.
Barring one.
.large at elass at the World's they
Fair
at San Francisco.
Good' to lay, good to
eat
and good to, look at.
I have bred them
ex.
clusl,vely for twenty-four years and they are
hold

their

were

the

one

_

ot the beat breeds

extan t.

Eggs trom

flrat-clus blr,ds, the 'same kind I hatch
self._ $2 per 15; ,5 per 45, and I prepay my.
e ••
pre'sa,oP; postage to any part lit the Union.
Thomas Owen, Route' 7.
To,peka. Kan,

RHODE ISLAND REDS
B. C. REI) EGG8-11ARGE BONE,
DARBI
red, trom prlae' stock.
Write tor prices.
Mrs. Elmer Nlcholaon,· Route
6. WellingloD,
Kan.

EGGS AT' SAC,RIFICE PRICES AFTER
May 22nd from O,ur six grand pens; Hose
Comb Reda mated to roosters
costing $15.00
to $35.00;, 15
eggs, U.50; UO, U.r,o: 50.
U.OO.
Pure-bred range flock $3.50 pel' 100.
Also good hens and roosters
cheap. Catalog.
W. R. Huston, Americus, Kan.

BABY CHICKS.

-

-

REDS, BARRED
Ingtons from free
hundred.

FOR

L.
Wichita, Kan.

RENT"

ClIO Acres 'Unlmp_roved Wheat Land, one
mile west of Sh,Ie.14B. Lane County.
Refer-

;-.c;..r�l'\t�AUGH

1,000 A.. two miles McAlester, city 1ii,OOO.
200 a. flile bottom land;
150 a. In cult.
80
meadow.
Bal. pasture.
Splendid fence,
water.
Good Imp.
$21 per acre.
Terms.
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., McAieater, Okl ..

.

.

SIX SILVER POppy TEASPOONS

FREE.
We have just
made a large pur
chase of S i 1 v e r
Plated Tenspt)ouS
at
the
advanced

FARM

1100 � adjoining town; two seta ot
buildings; every acre lays perfect; 250 acree
ot finest .rrowlng wheat. all goes with sale
It sold before cutting, which will be about
July 4th. Price, '17.150
sere.
Will carry

$10,000

Utica

I.

price.

1.-

��To��
i���ri'argalns.
N_
Count,.

OLD ESTABLISHED

extra

KanBaI

e II g t II,
very deep lJ () wl
and the handle,

are

1,120
Improved, all smooth, best of
SOil, free trom rock. Sheet water at 85 feet,
3¥.r miles to shipping point, 5¥.r miles to

Eve r y llOusc\\'iic
will be p lea s c. d
with them and will
be proud to pi Il'C
them on her j;,l ble,
Notwithst [til d i Ilg
the advance pric�,

THIS WllllliTEREST YDU
,

move

to

Topeka

to

�(jUdC:;'� lt���rg:z!!dt.-:'�e !�JO���bb��
College will jU8t suit
occupied

ten

months.

Must Bell

J'ou.

'New,

only

A choice location.

wc

quick. U,200 takes It. AddreBs
S, CABII KANSAS PABMEB, TOPEKA.

,

840

Aeres

'let

i1

these rrm:ll'k,
I
,ably b e aut j i 11

Poppy spoons nb
solutely f l' to c,
postage ,paid, tod

S.NAP

all

of

6811
Land, well Improved.
good state of CUltivation, every foot
tillable; fine black wheat land.
Last year'.

who

for
subso

wheat crop made 47 bushels per acre.
Good 5-room house, big barn, 10tR of sheds
and outbuildings. 3 miles from town.
Price.
Will trade for Kansas wheat
$35.50 acre.
land.
What have you to offer?
For further
Information write to

"

o

s

just $1.00

1915

Y�U1W, OWNER, PAMPA,

wlll give

of

acres In

JOHN

t'll'

which is the IWy
latest in spOO1l5.

CARTER REALTY '& ABSTRACT CO.
'Leoti (County Seat of Wichita Co.), Kans ..

to

«m

and'

graved in the J>fJlU'
lar Poppy (bl!'(lI,

��:g-et,y et"c�at'prl�e�lrte����ehJ'aJ�r :���dlng,

want

beautifull f

bossed

acres

you

The y �j'e
full

weight,

standard I

CATTLE RANCH.

YDUR DPPDRTUIITY II

Do

BUFF ORP
1I0cks.
$15 per
W. "I "pie,

1820

_

WYANDOTT�S.

a

IDEAL

ROCKS,
range

Caltle,

WHITE
WYANDOTTE
EGGS
FHOM
prl.e winning stock, $1.80, thli'tyrl4.50 hun
dred.
Mrs .wlll Belghtel, Holton, Kan,

'8cott CltT, Kamlu

_

E.

to

1"1;'

aye"
t i

rip

KANSAS
En.

0 11

re

10

L\IO['

Send yUill'

subscription (Or'
del' quick (Illd

TEXAS.

for ytHll',
self a St't or
these hUlll},;tllilC
and sel'viet',lIJIt:
'l'J I r:-;
spoons.
S
OFFEh I'
secure

ACRES
Two miles of town, all s!,)ooth, tillable land,
nicely located, nicely divided Into farming
land, meadow and tame grass, well watered,
dose to school, splendid neighborhood.
Write
for full particulars and descriptive booklet

ot farm

bargains.

MANSFIELD

LAND

CO ..

OTTAWA, KAN.

LDUISIAIA LAID
We

are offering 25,000 acre" of our cut
uplands for sale and settlement: The
price ranges from $12.50 to $25 per acre.
Easy terms.
Lands are located In Bossler
"County, La., near Shreveport. L'a., and ad

over

joining

on
the east the celebrated Caddo
Fiend.
We are offer'lng a good Invest
These lands will grow all klndR ot
agricultural- and fruit crop.. and are well
adapted to stock raising, Write tor booklet.
Address Land
Department, S. H. RoUnger &

011

ment.

Company, Shreveport, LouISiana.

No.

7293-Cblldren's Rompers:

Cut In sizes 1, 2 and 3 years.

This novel

design

��:o!:et��""::Js�fll�hee !tg t��t�a"Cek� tOl:��erh:?f t:f'\���e�1:'d n�r.!'uesee�so�s a��t °r,:m��!
shoulder and
piece, joined
and the

at
underarm,
'closing Is In the back.
The neck
Is round and the sleeves long or short.
No. 78lll-Ladies' Shirtwaist:
Cut ,In sizes
36 to 44 Inches bust measure.
Comfort every minute arid daintiness all the time are
In
this
waist ,with a shoulder yoke to which the fronts are
expressed
gathered.
The
open neck Is becoming and the fronCt closing Is convenient.
The collar and cuffs In
light tone temper the plainness of the model.
No. 7818-Glrls' Dress.
Cut In sizes
2, 4, 6 and 8 years.
The girlie Is always ready for "anywhere." dressed
up In this
frock with a novel closing at the left side to yoke
The lower edges or the
depth.

dress body are gathered under a belt, where the skirt with an under
box plait at
each side Is joined.
Bloomers attached to an underwalst are Ineluded In the
pat
tern.
No. 720ll-Ladles' Apron:
Cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure.
In this
bungalow apron the back and the short raglan' sleeves are In one piece, while the
front of the waist Is separate.
The skirt sections are divided Into a narrow front
gore which Is plain at the top, and two wide side back gores which are
gathered.
No. 7833-Ladles' Skirt:
Cut In sizes 24 to 30 Inches waist measure.
A iasteful
model In tour gores with Its closing at the left side ot the
front.
a
plalted'sectlon at each side of the yoke and back, below the hips, Introducing
gives a panel
front, and a yoke Is suggested by the button trimming a9 pictured.
High or regu
lation waistline may be used.
-No. 7834-Ladles' Dress:
Cut In sizes 36 to 44 Inches
bust measure.
Just full of style and snap with contrasting goods for the
collar,
rever fronts and cufts.
Novelty pockets In the four-gore.d skirt give a smart touch
to the front where, the closing. Is made.
Linen, gingham, pique or figured percale'
ean be used for this dress.

,
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PATCH

clean whole milk-at least a quart a
day. Snch milk, in addition to water"
contains flbout half a cupful of the' very
best food substances-butter fat, milk
needed
sugar, 1inlc, and other materials
by t.ill' "hild to make muscle, bones, and
teeth. In addition inilk contains a sub
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egg-and-milk pud-'
or simple ice

puddings,

11Illg., custards, junkets,

J\filk stews may lfe made. with
or fish,' or to vary the diet
vrgf'la,hJ.cs
thr�" '1 hinge can be combined with cream
The
Ball'i' and served on milk toast.
Lulld in t.herefore gives a large nqmber
for the preparation of various
milk
which will help children con
Il�shcs
Bumr- 1'I1e
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Bread' and

diet.

of the

;11 lnushcs

are- to a certain extent in
:I,lol!';('ablc, but neither can take the
milk, meat, eggs, fruits, 'and
g, ell'lles.
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f 00

half a cupand about
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you

Paul;

XlnD.
.

CALVES,

HOLSTEIN

BRED
HIGHLY
either a8s, 16-16tha
ered to any atatioD

and

crated

pure.

deliv

charges all
X. Hawea.

by espreBS,
FraDk

m1te-!:�er!J-3.--ls�Plece.

by cooking.

Pile

To close out remaining brltltol
U.OO.
board binding will· lIell a year's BUbRcrlption
Book for only
to KaDsas Farmer and Plat

Ing,

drive

af[e�����B c��Dia�!� -��m���
.uO��' s:;.�t
Kan.

elation.
W....

Topeka,

C�IlLLICOT-HE, MISSOURI, May 27,

.

.

....

"

I have sold all my
advertisement_
I have sQme twenty head of extra
that I
and this young stuff is getting so high
good jacks that are young
over for early sale
them
of
head
have about decided to Jteep twenty
F,:very ma·n who came m
many sales.
spring. I tha·nk you for a good
and ....bought-it. My'
wanted
he
what
found
answer to the advertisement
which is not a
has been with answering 80 many inquiries,
trouble
only
yours,.
Respectfully,
me your bill.
Send
'bad fault for an advertis.ement.
",
S. J. Mu.LEB.

n�t

.

.

.

,

on

-

HORSE
LET US'TAN YOUR HIDE: COW,
Catalos OG
coat or robe.
or calf -SI<ID8 for
RoebFut
Co..
FrlRlan
The Crosby
,
requeBL
utero N. T.·
..

an

u.

CHINAS,

POLAND

BIG-TYPE

.

A,

Gore, Seward, Kan,

BEE. SUPPLIES.
SALE-BEE
FOR
O.
Send for catalog.
Good.
Seward Ave" Topeka, Kan.

A.

dish, chill,

Clark, Lecomp

ton, Kan.

REAL ESTATE.

sugar

3'1.. cupfuls flour
1 % tablespoonfuls baking powder
canned or stewed

Cream butter, add sugar gradually,
flour
and eggs well beaten. Mix and sift
and baking t>owder and add alternately
with milk to first mixture, stir in the
cherries,-turn into buttcrcd mould, cover,
and steam three hours.
Serve with sauce, made of the cherry
Juice,heated, thickened with a litiile f1om-,
of butter and few
sweetened
.

well, lump
.

WANTED

A ..W,

cedar

red

Bpectlon:

misses and children, illustrating gar
ments all of which can be very easily
made at home_ We will send the latcst
issue of this quarterly fashion book to
the United St!ltes, post
any address in
safe dclivery guaran
age prcpaid and
teed, upon rcce�pt of 10 cents.

Address

Co-Operative

Co.,

Sagle,

Idaho.
IN
HOME
MODERN
A
SALE
near
street,
good
a
on
located
two lots, mod
district;
business
and
Bchool
barn. a choJce loca
ern seven-room house,
No trades.
sell at a bargain.
FOR

-

Topeka,

Will
Z,

tion.

Address

care

BUY A FARM

Kansas

Farm.er.

IN TEXARKANA TERRI

round
all
and
fruit
TrUCk, dairy,
Red
an acre up,
farms In the uplands, $10
lands leveed and drained, $1&

tory;

valley

anywhere,
land
richer
No
up.
building.
miles good roads, 60 miles
Men's Business.
Young
address
data
full
For
Ark.-Texa8.
League, Texarkana,

H:A:R

IN
TAKEN UP-BY CALVIN PRIEST
Brown
Township" Edwards County,
·South
one
of
1916;
April,
first
the
day
Kansas, on
color black; two dim bars,
unknown

marks

on

Florence
pr.al8ed at $40.
Clerk, KInsley, Kan.

KANSAS

QF

STATE

},

Apright hlp.
ErwlD, County

-,

S8.

C;:OUNTY OF GRANT
JUSTICE OF
I, .THE UNDERSIGNED. A
the peace wfihln and for Lincoln Township,
do hereby
state
aforesaid,
and
In the county
true and cO.r
certify that the following Is a
value o! an
rect copy of the description and
of Gi'ant
estray taken up by R, W. Hennlgh,

vt;.)u!�I�na�?aaV��
�Fus"aY� t����.:'�P, a:n�h�::
One bay
offlce:
In
praisers,

now

with

horse

on

star

tile

In

my

forehead,

lett

hind

foot

f35'fJ, g���
�.5��e,o��rmja;�" bo.,rn�,ra�:I���c:��u"t
The appraisers

7 year:-s; value, $40.00.
allowed U2.00 as the proper sum for keep
In witness whereof, I have'_
animal.
such
Ing
said
hereunto set my hand at my offlce In
S. A
1916.
township. this 12th day of June,
Justice of the Peace In and for Lin

about

.

Davis.
coln

Township,

Grant

County,

Kansas,

acre

SILOS.

Fifty

PET STOCK.

illustrate

nearly

Sylvia.

Kan.

IDAHO AND MONTANA
Pay after In
In car lots,

posts

Farmers

partments,

the very many new designs
made
that come out each month, we have
readers with
arrangements to supply Qur
a quarterly fashion catalog illustrating
400 practical styles for ladies,

STOCK-A

WASHINGTON,

an

10 Ceats
As owing to the large number of de
it is not possible for us to

Duer, Sylvia,

FO�

PAUL
PRICE LIST.
Ave., Topeka,. Kan.

THE 'STRAY LIST.

above

HAVE 1,167 BUY
FARMS.
671
your UDBold property.
Colo.

FOR SALE OR T,RADE
clean 36-cent restaurant ID

FOR

813'Kansas

rlaoD!

2-year-old 8teer,

Farmers' Exch�nge, Denver,

River

Book,

-

Deacrlbe

e....

PLANTS

KODAK FINISHING.

KeeDe, 1600

SEND

H.

C.

colors.

POTATO

Ark,

MARES,
SHETLAND PONIES, GELDINGS,

all

HALL

disease, shipped day order' re
Two hundred, 60c;.
Millions ready.
ceived.
Ev
five hundred, 80c; per thousand, $1.25.
either' parcel post
prep'ald,
erything shipped
Ben
J. S. Norman,
or espreBS as wanted.
tonville,

HORSES AND MULES.
.and colt8,

NANCY

from

'

Cherry Pudding

Summer Fashion

_

,Y'am

PURE

free

ROOT'S

SUPPLIES.

butter

s mJ:�lned
� �����l
cherries

AND
DOOLY. YAM
HALL,
potato Slips, any. amount,
o.
thousand_f,
.from assorted Iseed, 'L76 per
OrderB
b. McLoud.,' Satisfaction guaranteed.
M
Baker,
solicited.
L.
..
and correspondence

NANCY

Pumpkin

McLoud, Okla.

HOGS.

.

1

AND PLANTS.

TI(EES; SEEDS

TANNING.

.

'AI cupful
1 cupful

1916.

FARXER, Topeka, Kansas.
.Gentiemen: Please tilke out my
Percherons and a good many jacks.

KANSAS

tard.
Steamed

•

..r: ���J�t:u-:!r::����all��3f d�:
rc:.���
rand. Satisfaction guarallieed. Cloth biDd

different breedere,
the
to
you
This service turDlllhod to· all JlurebUllra .".
Breede.... A_o
JefferaoD ,County GueraM,.
H. A. Main Secy.. Fort Atkinson,

lig1ltly
JDinutes' time.
surround with lady fingers or other
serve
,!ith boiled cusfancy cakes, and

-

Kaneall Farmer,

..

reprelleDtatJvea.

our

Write tull,. regardlnll' qual
salary' e&peeted, etc.

references,

car.e

FOR

W....

BroB..

.

'SALE -:LATEST PLAT BOOK OIl!
alae
l'·x 19
U
pages,
County,
Shows each township In tbe couDty,
Inches
hlB
on
OWDer
each
of
Dame
property
with
rall'land, also rural routell, scbOoI hOllse..

GUERNSIIYS OF ALL KINDS, ESPE
reglatered
Cially high grade helfe,.. aDd
Klement

:I.,

-

Shawnee

.

balla.

companies.

Iflcatlo,ns,
R.

UOO.

Appleton,

WANTED-A FARX LOAN APPRAISER
and, Inllpector to Inspect and appraise Ala
bama farm I.anlla as a. represeDtative of' a
well elltabUshed firm In BIrmingham, Alabama, engaged In placing _of farm loans· In
A:labama for easterri Insurance eomparil_
abilitY, to appraise.
ApplicaDt must have
Bom'e' 0&
farms, and- must also have bad�
Insur
petleDce 'placlng farm loans for large
ance

BULL, NINE
REGISTERED HOLSTEiN
.106
months old; five of,'hls ilams averaged
of tJaem
eleveD
pouDdll milk In QDe da,.. Ilnd
19 pound. butter In seven day. omelaUy;
Stock' Association,
Wlsco'nsln LIVe

.

('Ii;I]'··'should

\.

Tancy

carloads.

cherries added.

•

Bir,;i:1 PlccHes
'(:r�·.

COWS

HOLSTEIN

3 eggs

both good
))'cakfast cereals
1-°01,.."")'i:,I1'cn,
and with milk. should make

.

,II'

"

_.

Os.ego, Xan.

Put ingr.edients in bowl and beat with
wire bcater until stiff enough to hold
This will require about thirty
in

'

BREAD AND

'

'\ \,

LAY E R

FQR SALE-BEST GRADE P
Muat lIell.·
Bargain.
plano, good as new.
.Address 710 Harrison Street,
Leaving city.
,'fcipeka, KaD.

GUERNSEY,
Reg
.breedlns aud promlsJng development.
J. W. Marley.
Soon to fresheD.
latered.

11'111

1 '-' cupfuls raspberries
1 cupful powdered sugar
White of one egg

I

to

�,r

preparing many vegeessentials in the child's

N!,

�108ed,

DESIRABLE

OF

HEIFERS

Raspberry Whip

of

are

KAN-'
MON:EY TO LOA·N _ON IMPROVED
All negotlatlonll qulc:kly
farm lands.
del�ya. A. T, Reid, Topeka, KIlID.

aas

CATTLE.

a desirable .part of the diet
is gi-v,en in simple sweets and
not al�wed to take the J!lace of other
foods and spoil the rcliJld's .appetite.
as lump
Simple sweets are such things
and
sugar, maple sugar, syrups, honey,
in
plain candy} and those foodsformswllich
with
in simple
sugar is combined
fruit juices as in lemonade, water ice,
as in
jelly, etc., or with flour or starch,
pJain cakes-cup cakes,' sponge cake,
cookics-and with fruit, as in jams, mar
malades, and similar things.

shapc.

,

SWEETS_

SIXPLE

cn-a mg.

1\lt
;I(ll�'\":? ll�cans
t ea.,yw11lch
laIl'l.
hlr�;

-.'SCELLANEQI;lS.

BenBe

Immediately

Sugar is
provided it

very J'ttle iron and therefore spinach
aud other green vegetables and egg
yolks. which are rich in iron, combine
w('ll 11 ith milk.
Tlir cllild should drink the milk with
the ('hin taken off or should consume
his fnll (iuart a
witti cereals and in
!Hilk. Inast, cocoa, milk soups and stews,

;eapltal Patent
."..

mild

also

been maile very tender

ob.talllab1e, clean, fresh skim milk sup
p.IIes tJII'se substances with the excep
tlOu of the butter fat, an'd is, of course,
prd('rnbll! to dirty or questionable
whole milk.
Milk, however, contains

III

Co., Dept. E, Wai}i,ll!pgn, D. C.

-

Vegetables and fruits are grouped
in 'that
togethcr because they are similar
both supply iron, lime, and other mineral
and

omclal draWlD .....

,Free

.earcli.

MEN

Sbort
educatioD Bumclent.
for Ust positiOns now
Franklin Institute, DeiSt: L 82,
obtainable.
,''''.'
Rocbester. N. Y.
Common

hours.
Write

laxative
flavoring, and for their
some
effects, and should be served jn
form at least once a day •. Fruit juices
and the pulp of cooked fruit, baked ap
,are
ples and pears, and stewed 'prunes,
the safest. The child should na t be al
lowed to eat the skins unless they have

thought to promote growth by
the body make good use of other
foods. Where good whole m,ilk is not

er

PA-'I'IINft PROCURED: INQUIRII ABOU'l'
rr.e
Pree ..adYlce.·
1100 cub 'prise,

our-

_

MONTH.

.

-

PATENTS.

gov�r,nment 'jobs.

s.

aiid women, U.

"

.

.

KaD,"

b ree d

WataGa; Bo& UI. Oakland, lo.a.

day. Staple goods
C. W.
proposition,
D, XerchaDtll' BanlC

WANTE�U6

FARMERS

..

We

.a

Department

L1I.wrence,

Bldg.,

their

helping

11"

earD,

€011188' that are b"ed workers;
..
-,
W.....
lilt.
S end for 'I
t.
h' ·beat.

eentql'l' doS.

an.

mattera,

stane,'

st

-AI-RD--ALl!I--'-'.r-H-JD-·:"G-R-E-A-T-T-W-E-N-T-I-E-i'-H

-

SELLING

WITH

.WOMEN

kND

U to ,10
Bti!iLlght busl,ness
-

acids.
Vege
tables are an important but often a.
neglected' part of the child's diet. They
should be,served at least once a .day, as
in good
they help to keep the bowels
Fruits 'are
important 'for
condition.

COUN

HIS FAX
TY, A]\'1) OTHER MEXBERS OF

H,Y,

v:

T&\.VEL

No canvas8lq.
for old .establlshed fl�m.U8 weekly, pursuan't to conStaple ·IIDe.
tract.
Expenses advanced .. G. 'G. Nichola,
.'
Philadelphia, Pa .• Pepper: Bldg.
XEN-

�GS�',

•.

__

....

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS.

ER

LEAVENWORTH

�de_ ��kel'll

--,.e

-·LADY�'

dance Is laxative.
Bacon or salt pork, cut v�ry thin and
carefully cooked, may be given occasion
bum
ally. It is very important not to
the fat.

\VENDEL,

�e

!" , �_LP.-GENTLEXAN'
. .;._· W_A_N_T_-E..,.,D_.
_�'._H,OR
TO
ability

'

,

••

addte8ll, 'Will be I1111ette4
SITUATIONS WAN'1'BD adll, uP.to ·25 wordll, IDcludlng
of empl9y�ellt 011 farma.
lor
...... for boDa
et

FATTY FOODS.

-

ER1iEST

stooit'

COUDt all

.

.00.
og.

or

r��:J::�'alJ:��:sD�e °iIa�r,r:d �3Jt,...r:'�D�°tf..�la:::r:�·af:lU!t�v�IH;::;'
-:rr.r.�\I�-U:lf-:a':-B�y:� �a!Jlr.-;:IL.·;��ra���:4t!���:
,r=tC'r,c:��
,.. _h with oll'dor.
or-. a)
Addna couated.
words.

The best way. to cook 'eggs

important part of the food,
There is more than an·
of children.
of, fat.-at least two and one-half
I. ounce
level tablespoonful8-in a quart of whole
If the healthy "child is given-· a
milk.
quart of milk, has butter on ..bis bread,
and meat or an egg once a day, he �ets
receIves
enough fat, and that wJ,Uch he
is in wholellQ}lie form. It is well, there
to give such fatty foods as
.fore'l notfried
meats and vegetablesJ and
pastry,
child is
doughnuts or rich cakes. If the
cream
constipated, the occasional use of
in abunor sal8.d oil is desirable, for fat

.

.

'1'bouuc1 ••t p.ople-tlave _liplu. Item. of
e&teilalve dl.pla,"
aumben ,11&1'41)' 'enousb to joatlf,.

.

Fat is

..

'

\

........

poa�h 'or

,

-

/'"

Aa.ertlIIlq ......... 'eo
to, lIiaIe-IIIIIlte4 III amoailt

Scrambled
coddle them.
be served occasionally, pro.
e�gs may
fat'
,vlded care is ,taken �ot to scorch the
or to overcook the eggs.

is to

should be .�sed.
OF''MII,K A DAY.
A QUART
child's- diet should be
The basis of a
C("ll'ser

the

or

be gtven to
young
Dried and -other fish, and oysters, may

serve

-

s�a",one� stuffi�g
a

Hig�ly
shoUld not

t�e

as

So far, thcrefo�,
gl:"pcfl'uit.
of prevenping
,ort,ant matter
in!

and

oranges,

�

�,

_'

-

a

b�iled

•.

•

•
'

'

,

to

.•

'e�'-IraSa'·ified:" 'Il. a'" V' e"r'-'tl'810'1

-

.

c�ats,

or

such

are

apples,

as

fruits

acid

or

',:

in cO;IDpoBition. Scorched .fat is ,almost
certain to be. hurtful to children,
'Meat. is best given, as -broiled chop
meat or in simple meat �,t!ews combined
'with, vegetable�
may' be
�!?!lltry' When
roasted;'
and served WIth rlc!!_
the tender ,portIons should be f!ld.

.

condttlcn
'fhe rclution
is also an important matLowels
f thr'
<!rains, particularJy those contaiD-,

�er

;_-

-

.

.

.',

,i

"

.

given
child, beca�e they are likely tobe Q.ver-.
the
alSo
because
cooked aad tough, and
fat may be -seorehed and thus' changed

'

.;

,an

�

.'

.J'

� i.ts
e:tt�&. �o1JJ!t «:If

Fried meats' should not be

-

and meat substitutes.

1S,

tee

,

",

••

.

r..

'

,

18 omltted;� lI!ust
tliat other 'suitable f�

meat

foHowmg JI:oups:f'om each of
of
fto�
and dishes !Ode chle8y
Milk
o�,\

"

•

-

_

BELGIAN

HARES,

ALL

V ARIETIES,

Good
Pheasant eggs, goldfish, fancy plgeo!ls, Kan.
J. W. Wampler, Garden City,
farm.
FAWN BEL
RUFUS RED AND GOLDEN
J. R. Hathaway, Gar
gian hares for sale.
1.,
Route
Kansas,
den

City,

WANTED
FROM OWNER OF
descrlp"on and
Minn.
Minneapolis,
List,

WANTED-TO HEAR

good

farm

cash price,

for

sale.

R. G.

Send

SILO BUILDER, BUILDS
lIIONOLITHIC
silo on your ground.
concrete
reinforced
to
chute
from
detail
Manufactures
every
window.
Any farmer can operate It. 'Only

a

ten

In

to

days

IR

use,

have

complete' silo set up and
a great money sa.ver.

absolutely

of

experiences
and
photographs
Address E.
others Rent you for the asking.
H, Euler, 114 KanMs Ave., Topeka, .KBn.
Details,

the market for pure-bred
KANSAS FARMER live
You will
advertisements.
stock
find what you want.

If

on

stock, read

HORSES AND MULES.

,I

The

.you ,01 'Find Many' Uses

Cha�Pr!��t�e !!�d�dG�:;h:ml!!�!!��l��!�!m IS8S

In public service

Itt

ranch

our

south

of

number of

Ellinwood.
Excellent facilities for
healthy jennets.

Write Ua for Liat of

handline

an,.

for the Speedy Stitcher Awl

W-inninga of Hia Get.

lUost liberal term. and other Information about this sire possessing excellent size, Qualh:r,
bone, finish, and unexcelled style and .actton,
Winner flP.� as sire at
Kansas State Fair, Hutchlnlon, 1916.

M. E. RICHARDSON

-,

-

-

S,TERbING, KAN$AS

-

DEIERLING STO-CK

-and KANSAS FARMER Will Give You One FREE
O"e Yean' Subscription

FARMS

The SPEEDY STITCHER AWL i's tlle latest and most' effective AUlo.
matic Sewing Awl ever offered. How often have you thrown away a
IlIg
a pair.of shoes, a grain sack, just because the trouble and expense of
them to town for repairs was'too great. The SPJ1;EDY STITCHER WILL
SAVE ITS COST IN REPAIRS MANY TIMES OVER EVERY YEAR.

Have

fifteen large, heavy boned, black, registered jacks, 16 to 16 hands
I have a number of
high, good heads and ears, good style, good breeders.
Pride of Missouri, also several other good herd
jacks sired by the
In my 1914 sale
prospects.
sold the champion of Kana&8 State Fair, 1916,
Eastern Lightning, also Demonatrator, first prise aged jack Missouri State
Fair.
Reference, Peoples Bank. Written guarantee with each animal. Have
a number of Percheron stallions for sale, also saddle stallions.
Barn In town.
Wabash' Railroad:
WH. DEIEBLING, Q1JEEN (lITT, MI8S011B1.

chamPloni

SALE

PERCHERON STALLIONS FOR

A_palr-of comlng fours and a coming three-year-old, two blacke and the other
by the herd stallion Slroeo (US-58), which we sold to Co to Northern 'Nebraska.

bay,
They

a

sired

have the

and

.slse" .bone
QUal�r�
A. M. DuLL & SON;:'

and

priced

are

to 8ell.

WASHINGTON, KANSAS

-

'POLAND CHIN�S

100

POLAND CHINAS.

BRED SOWS AND GILTS

-

tnk;ltg

100

-

ALL IMMUNE, BIG-TYPE POLAND ClONAS

FOR SALE-Sows -and gilts bred for July and September iltters.
A few Receiver gilts
bred to The Wonder by Long Wonder.
A few gilts. sired by First �Ietal and bred to
Receiver Wonder.
These are big stretchy gilts and will please anyone.
Also a few
October and November gilts and a few choice October boars.
Can ship pairs or triOS, not
related.
Prices reaaonable. -Come and see our herd.
Over 700 registered hogs on the f!Lrm.
THE DEMING

from Town.

BAN(lH, GSWEGO, KANSAS
H. O. Sheldon, Herdsman.

FAULI.ER'S Famol. Spotted Poland.

With this Awl

mend harness, shoes, tents, awnings and pulley
or any heavy material.
THE SPEEDY STITCHER is provided with a set of diamond-pointed
grooved needles, including special needle for tapping shoes. It also contn ms
a large bobbin from which thread feeds, all OJ which are inclosed inside tl ....
handle out of the way. Finishe4 in the best possible manner�ighly
polish-d
rock maple handle and nickeled metal parts, with nickel-plated needles tl; It
will not rust.

are not the ORIGINATOR, but the PRESERV
the OLD ORIGINAL BIG-BONED SPOTTED
PO LANDS.

We

ER

of

��ceor3!�er� t��dre�������d ����rdos� ;.\��8u�fMii

hog
SALE AUGUST 9.
It Interested In the wortdts great
est pork hog, ask for catalog.
H. L. FAULlQIER, BOX K,
JAI'IESPORT, MO.

Poland Ohina Boars
,

For Sal_Seven fall boars by Iowa King,
the first prize aged boar at Missouri State
Fair last year.
Price $30.
First check gets
choice.
All Immune.

P. M. ANDERSON,

OLD ORIBIIIL SPOTTED POUIDS
160 choice spring pigs left, sired by seven
of the very best boars of the East and West.
'Priced right.
Write your wants to the
(lEDAR ,ROW :STOc:JK FARM
A. S. Alexander, Prop.
Bullncton, Kan ....

Lathrop, Mo.

moth

Orange and Big Bob Wonder.
JOHN D. HENRY, Route 1, LeeomptoD, Kan.

POLAND�CHINAS
'Sale-A
typa

For

few large
vaccinated' by the double
reasonable for quick sale.

A, J. SWINGLE

gilts: all
Price
-process.
bred

can

cases,

HOW TO GET THE AWL FREE
Send us only $1.00 for one year's subscription to Kansas Farmer and 10
cents extra. to cover packing and postage-$1.10 in all-and we will send ),,)U
this useful, dependable Awl,
'

GUERNSEY CATTL.

HENRY'S BIG-TYPE POLANDS
Fall boars, al80 gil ts bred or open, sired by
'-Mammoth Orange.
Spring pigs by Mam

one

belts, carpets, saddles, suit

�EE.

KANSAS

tHE GUERNSE.Y

_

K.nsas

F�RMER, Top.k.,

.tcand. for f.eonomica\ production. More
profit from every pOund of reed. 00)10'"
wont cow. ,\-tat wi.\\ im,prov. your
Do",1
Write for free literature.
'

Ouernsey Cottle qub,'
80x K,

Leonud'Vtlle, KlUlIJu.

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS.
Mr. Farmer. look this way.
Pigs ready to'
ship. T. T. Laugford It 8ons., Jamesport, 11010,

,

Peterbor01 N.H,

SHROPSl:IlRE

,SHEEP

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE RAMS

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY

BULLS

FORTY yearling and two-year-old bulls,
strong and rugged: farmer bulls, have been
Will price a few cows and
range-grown.
heifers

E. E.

if

�sd.

��,yp�=e. Ch�'::.Ck :rJPVII�.1lJ. facl��::

Kansas City,

HOWARO CHANDLER, Charlton. Iowa

For Sal_Four Scotch-topped bulls, eight
months old, all reds.
They are extra good.

Priced at U"O.,
W. H. VAIL

HILL'S

First

check

SHORTHORNS

'TORONTO, �NSAS'

S,camor. Sprlne. Shorthorn.
Muter of
heads herd.

Dale by the great Avondale
A few young Scotch bulls and
bred heifers for aale,
H. M. lULL
i..AFONTAlNlQ, KANSAI!J
'

HI VERSI DE SHORTHORNS
Headed by Prince Valentine 4th S<l2179.
Families
represented, Orange Blossoms,
of Beauty and Violets.
H, H. HO MES, Route 1. Great Bend, Kau.

PIGS

J�

126 pounds, $25.
Booking orders
IIprlng pigs, $15 each: pall', $26: trio. $35.
Reglstel'ed.
Express prepaid anywhere In
Kansas. F. (l. Gookin, Route 1, Rus"ell, Kan.

sows

bred

for

June

R.

SMITH,

Newton, Kansas

BOARS! BOARS I BRED GILTS!
Elgh teen big husky boars,
thirty bred
gilts, a few tried sows.
Crimson Wonder,
Illustrator II, Colonel, Good Enuff, Defender
Either by or bred to sons of the
breeding.
greatest champions of the breed.
Priced for
Immune.
quick sale.
G. M. SHEPHERD
LYONS, KANSAS
-

,'OP)'
the

r

book.. "Free Homestead Land8 of Colorado Descrlhl'd,"
published. and KANSAS FARMER has mudu nr
to distribute copies of this
book In connection ',:lln
yearly subscriptions to KANSAS FARMER new or renewal.
new

been

rangements
The

churacter

ot

this

land

varies

In

different

local ,I,'S,

Considerable of It Is espeCially good other
portions only or i,lir
quality. and some Is poor, broken,' and of little value.
) t I;
most Important for a settler to locate
In the right district and
at the least possible expense.
With this end In view this :,(001,
has been published. classifying the lands
open for' entry "nti
giving accurate detulled description and location of the lru: I III
every township, containing vacant land In Colorado, descr; :lIg
the surface, soli, timber, distance rrom railroad
etc
This Is the same book for which
many have been gl,,' "!
pay $2.
However, for a limited time we will send 0. CO:', 01
this book and a year's
subscription to KANSAS FARMT" 10)
anyone sending only $l, our regular subscription price, and 10 cents
extra for mnl!!:'�
The book Is complete-320 pages, same as the
$1.10 In all.
higher-priced book. "!,,I)'
this Is In a strong paper binding Instead ot cloth.
Send all orders to
,

KANSAS FARMER,

TOPEKA, KANSt,S

Hereford. and -Percheron.
choice Hereford bulls, 2 and 3 years
well marked. both will make ton bulls.

Two

old,

3-year-old

weighs

1,960.

Also

WILLlIMS " SOlS

HEREFORDS

For Sal_Seven

cows bred to drop calves
Sixty bulls from 8 to 10 montha
old,
Priced reasonable.
Come and see us,
PAUL E. WILLIAMS, I'IARION. KANSAS
summer.

SOUTHIRD'S MOIIRCH HEREFORDS

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS
When 'Vrltlnll' to Advertisers,

For Sale-Choice cows and heifers bred
Monarch No. 449994 and Repeater 66th.
few extra good herd bull prospects,
An
nual sale October 7, 1916.
Send tor catalog.
J. O. SOUTHARD
COMISKEY, KAN.
to

A

-

J,
TI

li

FOOT SCRAPER
Kaap

:::
II:

Your Wl'e lood I.fur d

nt

some

choice yearling Percheron stud colts,
1'1. E, GIDEON
EI'Il\IETT, KANSAS

In

Cr

u

I.:

breed

CHESTER WHITE PJ(GS. Write for
and prices.
E. E. Smiley, Perth, KIUUIRII.

ing

A
lands.
my travels 01"

raw

on

HEREFORD CATTLE.

I'IERIDEN, KANSAS

Choloe lugult Ind September Pigi
Weight
for

Durie

and July litters.
Also
Price, UO to $50_
ten fall boars, all registered, price $20 to
First order gets choice.
UO.
Don't walt.
These are real bargains.

The

I. c,

Sal_Ten

th�se
me

This Book Describes The Lands

Duroe Bred Sows

rn��r.;�.h 1�1i:. 3�����c�e:id:o���iart��:X����

BROS.

appraisement of the cash value of
place In the ,library which accompanies

A

For

con

careful

has just

LOWEI'ION� SHORTHORNS.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

"A

Every citizen has 'a homestead right and Is entitled to file on 16'0 or 320 tiC!',,,,
Thousands and thousands of acres of the most
valuable lands In Kansas were .c,'nred
In this way a few years ago.
At this time eighteen million acres are stili vacc nt in
the state of Colorado.
Why not Use your privilege as an , .n-r
Ica.n citizen and secure a valuable tract of land free In
Colorrldo?

DUROC JERSEYS.

ButterlllestQueen

IMMUNE O.

the

gets choice.

One red Shorthorn bull 11 months old,
aired by Bettie's Albion 399461, pure Scotch,
well
built, weight between 600 and 700
Priced to 8ell.
pounds.
Ready for service.

AI, VEY

BURLINGTON, KANSAS

with

R"occ�lissla�J''ify,!:�;;'��

HUME, I'IISS0URI

-

C. B, HILL

BRED SOWS

choice
bred
Berkshire sows, to
farrow every week trom March 1 until June.
Bred to as good boars as the breed has,
Cholera Immune.

KING

8ayS:

publication of unquestion
to all
seeking the' free
homestead
I
lands.
am
especially

Seven ty

Ill. D.

Cottrell

-

value

pleased

BE RK S H IRE

VAil HERD SHORTHORNS

by Professor Cottrell,
Agricultural Expert of the Rock
Island System.
Profeaaor

Pawnee Co" KBIlIIu

SIfORTHORN CATTLE.

Endorsed

able

,

FRIZELL, Fruell,

'

servative

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

'

..

Yearlln.8 and twos, square built. rughanly bucks with weight. bone and

I,I��

Stop tracking mud and dirt tnv,
house.
See the brushes.
Handy, :t,! ,If-o!
able to any size boot or shoe.
these household necessities will
to you, postage paid, on receipt

t;rh�('nt

b:
vi , 'I

o�

'10

to pay
for
one
year's
Kansas Farmer, and only 25 cen (:�
'.)� In
to pay tor packing and
,tlh,
all.
Otter open to new or
·'lI'c.
renew'l
'..
scribers.
If you are paid In
1
,tt ;',:53
time will be extended- One year. [l\.

subscrIPll,)!l.(tra

postage-I::I,
.

KANSAS
TOPEKA,

.

FARMER
KANSAS

,

'and a ;r. old
FlIlY.four eitr. hean 3. f
percberoD .�UlOD' read7 for
2 Jr. olds read7
.rrowtli1
otond:-38
hoavy
oil; 19 Bel·
•• nlee and de.elop

,G ,C., Wh........ ih. itock £ill...

roglstered

.

·W. J. Cod,.. Maaa8er; Stock AcI._�'·
tiaiq.O. w. De.i_ . .........Dteli..

.

(or some

!
!

Just abo.e XaDiU CI"'.
Ian stalUons.
CHANDLER PERCH.ERDN FARM
47 Train. D.II�
Route 7. Charlton. lewa.,

�RED

V.•• ,
.

-

_.

J. ED BAILEY, irwin; Iowa'

tH96.
�\�II�\O:(I'
�.

Reduce' Herd'

registered cows, helter and
or the best blood lines
sale.
I ;'e" for
�. he breed.
"1 member ot the' Southwest Jersey
.

aJl�ol�JIl,j'"pc<.1crs·

earth.
STOCK RANCH
Slp;ET SPRING
M_eit. MbJIIOai-l
2

BrOokside
J �nd'
rHOS:

CI.AJM:. SALE
.

I

13-Dr,.·I.·

sale:'a� til-III(

tlt>ll .JI,i]'·Y·

.

F)'_I1_,._E_I_'

II. F.

_H_O_L_T_O_.N_._KAN_S_A_S

--

_

..........

__

foilS;t Jerli,·Cattle
orr,·\'

Will

head

tltty

prIvate sale

t

a

Herd

Elmdale,
Nov. 4-L. R. Wiley, Sr
Nov. 6-A. R. Enos, Ramona, Kan.

cows,

.•

Lad,
Nigretta.

C"ri7('UUS

Mo., who Is
building up one ot the best Holstein herds
In that ';tate. writes that hIs. herd. Is doing
Mr. Phelps spared neIther time -nor
tine.
In
securIng toundatlon stock tor
expense
his her.d. He selected only animals ot choice
care
breedIng and Individuality with special
The result Ie a very
as
to· good records.
A
hIgh claAS herd of heavy producer..
teature ot the herd at thIs tlme Is the very
some
high class at young stock. Including
•.
young bulls that are :excellent prospects

.
.

8. Topeka.

}'. ,I. S('lfERUAN. Route

KaIllllUl

SUITH'S JERSEYS
}'or �l!l"'_'Whlte Hall's Baron 1389", solid
Sire Blue
�ti
,nonths. tine IndivIdual.
rolor.

�Qvri;Ni\1 z;I"r�� da,,:w ";;�It�u�a�les1f>U�::'��
bull calves. $26
i

a

Fflllal"" .tli

�.

up.

KAN.

CENTER.

CI,AY

s:mITH.

,;.

three

and

nges

REDHURST JERSEYS

Golden Jolly and Noble ot
Also a few fancy cows
sa1e.
Write.
<llId ht Ift'r:-: of same breeding.
Grallol'

of

1'115

.

O:lldn!ld� for

TIPTON. J\lISS0URI

RED)J,\:, $.: SON

FOIt b \I:"-Nlne regIstered Jersey cows
and It .. ,[.,.
Excellent unrelated bull. Oak
la'Hr� ; :, �tn 2d.
HUCY ! ILL
lilT. HOPE. KAN:SAS
...

P:F:RCIIERON HORSES.

.\J. C.

i;ideon, Emmett.

1.

..

protltnble anel

are

M.

e. E.

'lenn.

--

Kan.

__

chosen

state

n

...2T. .TSTICE
J, p: OLIVER

��y

ot

agent

.'\'iSoclation.

Write

Live

Rural

Kansas

wantl.

me 'your

KANSA8

'and

Stock

Re�1

liVE! Stock and Farm Auctioneer
.

WI"

LI

please you.
WELLINGTON. KANSAS

tor date.

n'Fn(1rc
'ER,

I I

�:::.__

�,�i.�1ULEFOOT
J'aq.:���

.�

HOGS.

Bred Sows. Fall Boars and Pip

'.';�" �n

,.

�iI"

can

.

'.

Ht

1

..

� ll"ie.
coot

::::::-':;'�<'

II

PaIr

no

akIn.

History tree.

Ranch, Alexandria,

Neb.

YORKSHIRES.

�:�-�����=:�=YORKSHIRE
.

\u
'

lolcrn.-Immuned

SWINE.

youna stock of th. hest

tor sale. Prices alwaya
�:'��o�ldblbrcedlnl
DONALD R. ACKLIN.
•

•.

Per�lburg. O�··_

.:::::::----=

/

---

___

CATTLE:
�"frRSHIRE
l,sr'[(l�lt�E�;:;:;;;::;;::::::;;;=====;;=�:::::;:::::;

Is claimIng
Rose _at Hemple. lifo
Octobpr 23 tor hIs annual tall sale of larl':e
IIfr. ROM has one. of the
Poland Chinas.
They are the bIg.
good h .. rds In MIssourI.
The
medium. easy-fe .. dlng type of PQlands.
herd Is h .. aded by Smooth Bob by Big Bob
HI. dam was Expansive and out
Wonder.
ThIs Is a very promIs
at Expan.lon Brl!.
ThIs hog Is a mate to Cald
Ing yearllng.
well's Big Bob. only six months young .. r.

.

'Both

tew young bulls tor sale or
PrIces low.
WISOONSP'

Write us.
')ONES at sty.
ON. J!!NEAU.
.

theo..

.•

hogs

wcrr

and raIsed by
Mr.
H. B. Walters.
two-year·old boar in
brpd

the veteran breeoer.
Rose has a valuable
his herd. Forest King by KIng of All by
the
was
Long KIng'. Equal. and hIs dam
S.
BIg Jumbo Wonder 3d sow owned by U.
ThIs hog Is a splen
at Saxton. Mo

Byrne

..

an
tor
aged boar It
did show prospect
lIfr. Rose has about 100 sprIng pIgs
tltted.
that are doIng

nlc�

W. I. Bowman &; -Co. of Ness City. Kan.,
cat
have on hand 700 reglsterlld Hpreford
ThIs Is the largest H .. retot'cl breeding
tle.
There has probably been
farm In Kansas.
more
high class bre .. dlng cattle sold tram
this

to
Heretoro

farm

start

herds

t.han

trom

any

breedIng plnnt In the West.
24 and-25
They announce that on October
the farm. offer
a. publlc .ale will be h .. ld at
and
cows
100
Rnd
bulls
head
of
Ing 100
one

These cattlr have been rnlsed out
heifers.
condltlons
In the open under ordInary range
care.
and wlll b'e profitable wIth ordinary

A\

SWif
�'o'l"ol'iO\;
A11

was

lines

as

For .. st

experlen:!�ta�e!r;�!o.e:!8aa.

"I!ars'

ThIs
lot
to blood

.

PAOLA

_

as

car..

repu

.

.'flzed

.

great

producers.
nnd
h<'a,'y
Individuals
choloe
Also Included In this purchase are a (pw
E"pry
young bull. of extra choIce breeding.
No
anImal In Sunflow .. r herd Is regIstered.
farm.
thIs
on
handled
grades are

Auctioneer

AI'

with

l':fdi��u:i�ter;l�rneW�lttl"f::e t�il�����;
r:::
the home of
tallon
herd's prf\vlous

Livlll Stock and Real Estate
Crf31:

IndivIduals.

excellent

are

.

'. �Il(:rnmento Blvd., Chicago. m.
Carey M. Jones, Pres.

RIGHT
SIZE

of

owner
F. J. Scherman at Route 8. TopekA.
one at the rlchly·bred and heavy-produc
herds In Kansas, reports hIs herd mak-

Ing

•

F. J.IEARLE, Olluiloosa; KIln..

Z S .;. 'HOlSTEIN·fRIESIAN BUill. Z S·
oy· tg:�h.��u����
ov�:s�o o�o��::: teve�H.U
to U.I
.

pound ..
helters with record. of
We have' only two
kind yoU want.
cow. -In the lierd with mature record. le'l
than 20 pounds.

The

.

Breeden fOl' 'l'IIlIV y_.

MolAY

W........, low

BROS.,

Golden Belt Holdeln 'Herd

sliver

qu"&.lIty

best

wlU

name

own

your

own

.end

FINE KNIFE

steel

tips. brass lined.

showing your

We

blades.

German

Kansas

to

Farmer

This herd was
built up from foundatlon stock of the best
breedIng and backed by record. for heavy

fine record thIs year.

Mr. Scherman has always made

productlon.
a

rule

to

use

T. J. Dawe of Troy. Kan .. has announced
October 14 a. the date ot his Poland' China
He has one ot the select herds and
sale.
will select only the tops at hIs large herd
tor this offering. and they wlll be the type
that are profitable teeders.

From A. R. O. daml.
8trong reoordl botlt
lid... Low PriOIl. Alk UI about them.

Re,lltend.

Shorthorn cattle Is doIng well.
They have
made a numb"r at sales to farmPrs and
small breedHs wanting to start herds .. In
the past flft�en years there probnbly has

been more rpal breed�g cattle sold from
the Tomson herds to start new herds than
from any oth"r breeding farm In our state.
Th,·y ha \'e used the best temales In the
herd they could collpet together' and have
alw.a�·s bought the best sires ot the pure
Scotch type thpy cou 10 tlnd. and by careful
matlng they have today a very desirable
On Novem
lot at uspful Shorthorn cattle.
ber 22 they exp"ct to hold 0. public sale at
the farm near Wakarusa. Kan., and wlll sell
a. draft at bre .. dlng cattle.

Is one ot
ot King City. Mo
breeders of the real bIg kInd
lIfr. Durbin Is a stlcklpr
ChInas.
for size combIned wIth quality and probahly
has more real big sows In hI. herd than
He now has 125 pigs. early
most breeders.
Some ot them
March and
April farrow.
The herd boar used
will weIgh 100 pounds.
E.

DurbIn

..

"Heran

ot Poland

Is old Trusty King by the KIng Ot All.
This hog will weigh 825 to 850 pounds and
He
has nil the quality one would want.

Is " real show hog.
Trusty KIng Is assisted
b�' Moilel BIll' Bone by Long 'Blg Bone out,
The herd sows with
of a Big Bob dam.
Httpr. at'e one A Wonder sow with sIx pigs
by Big Bone 1\Ioopl; two Big Bob sows with
twenty fIne pigs by Trusty KIng; one BIg
Orange sow wIth five pIgs by lIfoilel Big
Bone; one Ott's BIg Orange sow with nine
pIgs by Tru •. ty King; BIg Nellie by Big Joe
with eIght pIgs by Grand MRster; one BIg
a mate
to the dam of Smooth
Bone. the grand champIon of Iowa
Mr.
DurbIn Is clalmln�
State· FaIr. 1914.
October 27 as date ot his sale and wlll Bell
ChInas.
They are
a dratt ot these Poland
the largest anel among the best WP have
seen.
They hn ve been well cared for and
well ted. and Mr. Durbin expects to oelect
the choIce tops tor hIs annual fall sale.

Wonder "ow.

AlrtrI, ...

PHELPS STOCK fARM.

Hols·t,·ins

Regier's

R. O. bulls ready for
World's record blood flows In their

Holstein-FrIesian

service.

A.

veIns.

G. RF..oIER at SONS. WHITEWATER. KAN.

BunER BRED HOLSTEIIS
-Buy

next ..bull calt from a herd that
the butter test over' all breeds.

your
won

_

SCRANTON. KANSAS

J. P. MAST

REelSTERED HOLITEI.I
We want to cut down
ten

The Tomson Brothrr. of Carbondale and
Dover. Kan.. report that their tIne herd of

T.

'CALIES

HOLSTEIIIULL

only the bpst sIres he could

obtain and from time to tim .. has aoded to
hIs choIce hrrd of cows Indlvl<luals tram
The result
the best tamllles at the breed.
Is that he now has one ot the rIchly-bred
and v .. ry protltable herds In the state.

the

KIq No. '0108

at

-

a

Do,,'

III Bervl_

,

Transparent bandle

name.

this beautllDl Jmlte with
on It tor one yearly sub.

$1.60 or· a
Addreas
three years' subscription at U.26.
KANSAS FARl\IER
TOPEKA, KANSAS
scrlptlon

Ing

CMu," Butter

Herd haa won more prlau 'rolll. Holstein.
Jl'rlesl&n A •• oclatlon tor yearl" productiOD
than any herd In X.nsa..
Younw bulls 'or
nle trolll beavy producing COWL

W. E. BBNTLft. MANHA'1"1'AN. ILl.NIU

ON THIS EXTRA
Two

It

KIng Pontiac Champion.

SO-pound sIre.

t�� ":"itl: ." i 1\'0 weeks. WrIte tor tree catalog.
J,u",
� :o.'1\·t!onal School of Auctioneering
1 I
.

ot

Is by King of the ·Pontlac •• his dam a 2S
Pontlac.
at
KIng' S .. gls
daughter
pound
Also a number of young cows by· a 29All
bull.'
calt
to
a
bull
33-pound
In
pound

AUCTIONEERING
Original and Greate8t School
""0
independent with no capItal
E\,cry branch at the busl�ess

\I',rtri's
'

lot

:�dw�����e�te��et���\��e d�a�;Po���yb��!
who

_;; ;A�U;;C; : T;:; /; ; O; ; ;N:; ; E; ; ; ;E; ; :;R; : ; S; .�=

1,.:

Is the choIce

tIme

J:NDEPENDENCE. '�8A8

Offers young cows .due this Bummer and tall
Several EXTRA
by 29 and 33-pound sires.
young bulls both In br.eedlng aDd .Iiidlvld
uallty.
They are bound to please.

pure-bred bulla of the
SpeCial _l!rlces on carload

has a very
herd.

of r.nfontAln�. Kan., Is one ot
Shorthorn brp .. d�rs 'In Kan

this

V\·auseona

-

F. J. Searle of Oskaloosa. Kan .• owner ot
Sunflower herd of Hol.trlns. has just made
additions to his hprd by purchase. bring
ThIs pu�
Ing the number up to fltty head.
chase includes n number ot young co,�q due
to ralve thIs summer and fall by such bulls

=::;,�l.j'ARN
,

at
stock.

number

'SUI!��!��!�J!!��

to

"YOUR OWN NAME"

by
Big Bob Wonder.

G���:t��ri����s.

_:!:_
=:::__�==���

I

herd

BULLS·

of

A

by

•

J. C. ROBISON, TOWANDA. KANSAS

you want to

_

sIred

T. 111. EWING.

helfen.

•

..

.

� ncl

hIs

.bred

HOL8TBlN Bt1I..L8. "BEOISTEBED"
Smith 01; ........
Two ready for service.
BftlecJ ..... Bo1lte I, Topeka. Kauna.

He has a richly brpel hPr'eI h�)ld�d by
sas
Master at Dale by the gr .. at sir .. Avondal ...
Master of Dale Is one ot the good Short
A fpature of
horn olr .. s now In servlc...

II. t:. i "l'uurette. Route 2. Oberlin, Ran.
JERSEY CATTLE.
n. I'orter at Son. M!Lyetta. Kan.

\1

In

stock

or

SON, MAYSVILLE. MO.

very tine bull'
King Korndyke
oil
that
out
ot
cows
and
produce 80 pounds
:milk per day. 'Price reasonable.
Sale

For

calves,

out ot -be.t milk

buy Holstein calves, helter.
or
cows, at reasonable prices, wrIte to the
Whitewater Stoek � Whitewater, WIB.
Alb. M. Hanson. Prop.
It

successtul

the

nORSET-HORN SHEEP.

..

Hill

tIme

thIs

TODtlka.

COOKE.

H O,LSTE I N

KAD.

HO LST E.I NS

..

••

While, Burllngton.

young

t

bred
Dlood.

best

lot8.

who
John D. Henry of Lpcompton. Kon
of
brpeelpr
blg·type
a
Is
succ£ledlng as
Polnnd ChInas. reports his h .. rc] doing wpll.
This yenr he hao the best lot at sprIng pigs
They wer.. sIred
In the history of hIs herd.
iIIammoth
Orange and
boars
sllch
as

Kan.
.1. White. Clements, Kan.
SHORTHORNS.

at

A

•.

stralnlJ

very

Hill ot Toronto. Kansas, reports
C. E.
HHI
lIfr.
his Shorthorn herd doIng tine.
Short
owns one of the rIchly-bred herds at
He has the type that
horns In thIs st.ate.

young

Ueit�r;:g��a�:o���l!;:
D

Ing

standing sIres of the breed.

thIs

Kan.

Aurora,

E. E. Heacock &: Son ot Harttord, Kan.,
who hav" succ,,�ded In hulldlng up a Short
horn h .. "l that for breeding and Individual
Ity Is among the b .. st In existence,' report
TheIr herd
their herd doIng well thl. year.
Is head"d hy Brawlth Heir. one ot the out

H.

Br�eders' Dire�tory

of

Phelps

F.

fine 'Iot

Gru

cows
sprlngen
Very large, good markings,

Holstein

W.

••

Tuberculin

.

HOL.STEIN COWl

..

show

noted

the

dam

Fern

il'- lir:tnt!

r.;w

$85.

past,

tW08

�(i5;

yr;Lrllnl!;-,

808 :Kanlaa Ave

H. B. Cowl",

DurCHl8.
Dennis, Kan.
Nov. '2-Lant Bros

Coming
Show bulls,

helters for sale.

S. W.

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS A·t3;:'alI

less.

tor

Others

no".

1'1

bred

dent ot tacta thlB .reat .alume at busln.... ot
but one department ot this AssoclaUoo •. _ aulll.
etent ."denee that the administration ot Ita ,,
The owner ot
fairs haa been able and Bound.
purebred Holstein catUe Is a part"er 10 all the
benetlti accruing trom this pro ..... s". m.nqe
of dairy
mont of the affaln ot tho moot
breed..
In.eatllate the bll "B ack-and·WhIt ......

.

('1I0!CJo� REGISTERED' JERSEYS
all In milk.
"" there are In Kansas.

good

I,

III"

and

cows

tolsted.

To the thoulhttul

of 1150.814.

r.rotlt.ble

Kan.

have

ways

Everything registered Holsteins.

r.. enue

S",!d tor. FREE D1tistrated Descr1pUie Boollleta::
The H.ldlln-Fnll •• AlIOol.tion .t A • .,I ..
B� 114. Brattll.l'II, Vt.
11':". L. Houahtoo, Bee',.

Spotted PolandB.
Faulkner, Jamesport, Mo.
Oct. 12-Andrews Stock Farm, Lawson. Mo.

Louis)

at St.

south

,Ju.t

In "",,erltv. During
April 30. 1915. i!J4.456 eer-

•• rtae"

ownen

feat .ndlnr.

�:I;':.t;'H�IB�I�V.����n 0.w:t= :::�u�:�.tu
If08B

Aug. 9':"'H. L.

Dalry Farm, Horine. Mo.

nnd

the tlBcal

Kan.

�:It::.' ����Ia<;'�t�o:-'o.
g�t i�=llar�y
i-Fred B. Caldwell, Howard. Kan.

Blue
famous
The
calves.
!lulls,
helfi'!'l".
clr
Bell,..,.(._jo:tll'll Rose bays. Send for special
Bargains.
elsewhere.
buyIng
culnr !Jc;"""c

ElIllis SI.wI.

Hollteln

:K;!lp.

Nov.

Walker Pletertje '128.966
herd. Dam 30.11 Ibs. butter In 7 days, milk
A.
R. O. ot dam.
t!,stlng· 6.07 per cent.
nanddam and ten nearest dams ot sire.
2S.76 Ibs,
SI� ot these are SO-lb. cows, HI.
tlve nearest dams ,all test over , per -cent.
Al
Bull.,S to 8 months old, $160 to .ta60.

.Prlce Sea:ls

.

Coster s
by
'AIl sired
heifers.
lmported and a grandson .ot Gol"

nd

nea� Leol\a.

Kanaa.

M·ISSO·U R,I
h;ad.

I.N

Oct. IS-H. B. WaIter. Effingham. Kan.
Oct. 24-Leonard &; Russell. St. Joseph, MO.
Oct. -26-U., S. B·yrne. Saxton. Mo.
Oct: 26-Walter W. Head. St. Joseph, Mo.
Qg�. 2.0"':"Jafues Arkell. Junction City, Kan.
Oct. 21"':"1;'. lIf. Anderson. Lathrop, Mo:
Oct. 23..,..Forest Rose. Hemple. Mo.
Oct. 27-T. E. Durbin. King City, Mo.

�l\lc�Two

\I

Towanda,

O. -·E.�"rorre,.

.'

Oct. U-T. J. 'Dawe. Troy; 'Kan.Oct. l6-Walter B. Brown, Perry.

.R E R'D ;-�ERSE'�"
SuN FLO W E Ryearling
bl,llls .and,-a tr:,!,
l'ur

:Chlna...

•

,

Ca... and .ee them,

\

�otand

The best breeding

and registered bulli.

HIs:h .rade cows and helfera

.

_

�':

'

�"kn"I-I.

D,6.'l'Es ••

ReretordlJ.

Oct. 10--8lget"Brown. Reeds. Mo.·
Oct.
�. ·Lo!Dax;, St. >Joseph •. Mo.;

.,,"·soy

1'011"

; ;_ }

Kal!-.,

ver,

1878.

Elt._.

•.

.

.

Sborthorn Cattle.
Nov. 22..,..Tomson Br,oa., Carbondale and Do-

the
interested In ·a.ttln, the bc&t blood. at
nreed, w:r1te me tor "deacrlpU.e .1I.it.
.,....
\ir'!-IL ntlJ'8ctive P.ed1Iree.,
H9LJON, K,\N8A8'
I' J. LINSCOTT ..•
If

and

0'ita:.4-26-.W.

J ERSEYI

Re.llter of Merit

;,,""� Firat

Choice, extra high .rade
pur.e-bred_Jieltera. some with official records.
buns. constantly Oil
'helters, wen marked,· heavy sprlnge�s. In calf t'O pure-bred
Send draft tor number
Bargains.
Iiand.
High grade helter calves 6 to 10 weeks old, U5.
Write, -wl're'"
Inspect our herd betore purchasing.
All prices t. o. b. cars' here.
wanted.
or phone us.
GJRO� 01; ROBISON.
A grand lot ot

cows

Oct. 7-.J. O. Southard, Comiskey. Kan.·
I. Bowman &; Co•• Ne.1S CIty,

jJ. �lARSHALL. SYLVIA. KANSAS

LiNSCOTT

\.
_"

FlylnB'
..
Jersey bulls tor sale.
"-mlnent breeding, gOOd. enough to
Also a few females.
herd.

nuv

.'

.

Jle�I''''r d

F ,'11111

royal breeding.

show bull with

a

SoutH.

In

herd

166789,.

and sires.
Pure-bree!. buns, serviceable age. from A. R. O,-dams

.

Jerl.;I·

Farll

Pure-bred and
headed b)' Oak De Kol Bessie Ormsby

'.

,

'

TO�REY'S HOLSTEINS

Dox

..

K�NSAS
F�R'M, -TOWANDA,
HOLITE'I:N.high
FRISIAN.
the
Largest pure,-bred
grade Holsteins, an aire..
west.

th.��

A880Ct�tlOD.

Cuhler TowailcJa State BalIk

�BlsnN,

F. W.

GI&QD, At the FIInD.

CLYDE

�enoDal mal! may have to be bela
for several days, or be delayecl' ill
forwarc1iD,Jo and XaDsa. Farmer
call,llot .. sume any reapoDaibiUty
for mistakes occarriD,

-

at

I"'ad

F�ri'c"
b

Addre .. All Communica
tion-. to Kan·.a. Farmer
and No.t to Indh�iauab

JERSEY CATTLE.

Muit
v

'

"tallion. Daniel Edwin by Green

.1101(1:"1;'1

;_..-

hl'gb�gr.ide

or

tour-year-

8ale.

HORSES-For

� 'I

Holstein cows, helters and bulls tor sale, singly
Two hundred reglstere.d and
Included are ten registered bulls, all out or- A. R. O. dams; thirty-five
carload lots.
high grade cows;_slxty
rell'l�tered temales ot 11.11 ages; several good A. R. O. cows; torty
All tested by state or tederal
..
two-y,ear-olds, and seventy-tlve helters, one to two years old.
once.
at
or
come
Write
authOrIties and p.rlced tu selL
NEBRASKA
B
STATION
OMAHA.
t
HENRY: C. GLISSMAN

,

twelve

or

young.

also

a

choIce

o'ur

herd.

cows.

most

Will sell
of them

tew heifers.

M. E. MOORE'" CO.

CAMERON. MO

•

CHOICE IOLITEII R.IULLI

o. cow ••
Five registered' bulls. out of A.
Best breeding.
Prom 1 month to 2 'years.
PrIce reasonable.
Choice IndIviduals.
BEN

NORTONVILLE, KAN.

SCHNEIDER,

CORYDALE

FARM HE·RD

Jewel Paul Butter Bo" No. "161
W.
One at the' best bred bull. In the .tate.
_fter three bulls ready for I.rvlce eut ..
dams.
producing
..,od
L. F. CORY '" SON. BeilevUle. Kanaaa.
IOWANA DE COLA WALKER heads herd
has nine halt-sIsters with yearly tests
Ing from 407.63 pounds to 626.21 pounds ot

rang!

% butter. the latter a s .. nlor
record; In tact seven were senior
80

and

two

were

'l'REDICO

senior

two-year

two-year

three-year-olds.

FARJ\I. Route 2. Kingman, Kan.

RED POLL.D CATTLE.

RED POLLED

BULLI

yearling bull •• bIll' rugged. tel
lows, sired by ton sires: all registered and
Will sell a tew females.
reasonably.
m-Iced
E. E. FRIZELL. Frbell. Pawnee Co Kana ..
TWENTY

..

Big

RED

POLL.D CATTLE

8AL_101II bull calves by Iloae'.
Gr&nd Champion nUB, .. 2.400-pound buill
allo a tew good COWl an4 helren.
AULD BBOTHEBB. I'JU.NKFOBT. KAM.

FOB

Tires That Give, Mileage
Far Beyond the Ordinary
.

What you a8 a.hrewd tire buyer want
to know is---"What will--that tire do--
how long will it wear---what mileage
will it give me?"
,

-

It is

a

facf, demonstrated by our enor

sales increases, that United States
'Chain' Tread Tires are giving consist
ently better mileage than any others in
their class.
mous

.

If you want tires -that will give you
anti-skid protection and mileage far be
yond the ordinary buy United States
'Chain' Treads.
.

The 'Chain' Tread is
States 'Balanced' Tires.

one

of the five United

One of the others that you already know is
the 'Usco' Tread
famous for its extra mileage.
-

.

qualities.

United Statesli"'re Company
.

.

f

l'Nobbr�

.

'Chaia' 'Uaco' 'i_loyal Corel' 'PIaiD�
__

"INDIVIDUALIZFD

JIRES"}'

